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Students celebrate diversity
14 student
groups come
together to
help students
appreciate
multicultural
organizations
on campus.

fl

By Prarnela Thlagesan
News EDITOR
This year, UW-Stevens Point students will vote for

Student Government Association president and vice
president via electronic means.
·
"Electronic ballots are our most error proof way of
running elections," said Kristen Langyel, communica-

tion director ofSGA.
When SGA attempted to
run elections through the

internet last year, the system
glitch which displayed student
ID numbers enabled voters to

By Andrea Wetzel
Ass1STANT NEWS EDITOR

UW-Steveris Point student organizations set up
booths in the University Center (UC) Concourse this week
to raise awareness about diversity on campus. Students
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Groups such as AIRO and International Club reach out to students through
publicity booths at the University Center. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
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will also have a chance to taste various cuisines at a diversity dinner on Friday.
COLLAB, a collaboration ofm~lticultural groups, was
formed last year to bring forth the idea behind Diversity
Week. Its success prompted the various organizations to
come together again this year. This year's theme is "The
Millennium Explosion ofDiversity."
Ryann Nelson, Vice President of Student Government
Association, (SGA) said, "The purpose ofDiversity Week
is to help everyone.recognize the diversity on our campus."

Organizations handed out information at their booths.
American Indians Reaching for Opportunities, (AIRO) sold
Indian tacos at their booth on Wednesday. AIRO will hold
a bake sale, games with prizes and a raffle on Thursday.
Sharon Cloud, the advisor of AIRO, said, "I think Diversity Week is a good idea, but it's too bad it's only a
week."
"Diversity week is an opportunity to come together and
gain strength realizing the beauty of our differences and

' UW professor caught
with child pornography
A UW-Madison assistant
dean was suspended and may
face felony charges after images
allegedly featuring child pornography were found on his
university computer.
Danny Stru~bing, an assistant dean in the School of Human Ecology, is currently under investigation by University
police for possession of child
pornography. He was suspended with pay on Dec. 23,
just 22 days after starting in his
new position.
No charges have been filed
yet against Struebing, but UW
police detective Douglas
Scheller said he is confident
Struebing will be indicted.
"I can pretty much guarantee that charges will be filed,"
said Scheller, the lead investigator in the case. He estimated
these charges would be filed
"roughly within two weeks."
\.

SGA presidential
elections fully
electronic

This case marks the second
UW professor committing crimes
related to child pornography. Gordon Miller, a math professor at
UW-Steveps Point, faces 24
counts of yideotaping boys at the
YMCA in Stevens Point without
their consent.
Scheller said the investigation
began when he received an
anonymous complaint Dec. I from
an employee in the history department, who claimed to have seen
pornography ori Struebing's office computer. Struebing had been
the history department administrator until Nov. 30, when he
moved to the School of Human
Ecology.
"We were notified [about a possible crime] on the first day
Struebing started his new job,"
Scheller said. "His office computer
was turned over to us."
The computer was analyzed by
Jeff Savoy, the network investiSEE PORN ON PAGE 15
...;

SEE DIVERSITY ON PAGE
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cast votes using other students' ID numbers.
"Overall the problems we
had last year had to do with
students being able to vote
more than once." Said Langyel.
She added that an alternate system was estabiished
which has thus far proved to be error proof.
Due to the glitch last year, a second election was run
and students who found the flaws in the initial program

tested the new program.
"With the help of these students and the Information Technology department, we have produced an effective program," said Langyel.
In enforcing this method for SGA elections,

Su ELECTIONS ON PAGE 7

Free Hmong language
classes offered at UW-SP
Free Hmong language classes will be offered at UW-Stevens Point beginning Wednesday, Feb. 2.
Sponsored by UW-SP's Hmong and South East Asian American Club (i-lSEAAC), the course aims to cater
to students interested in learning how to communicate with the growing Hmong community.
The classes are also open to the public and will be offered in two sections every Wednesday through
May 3. A conversational class aimed at those in qte business world, will be held from 4-5 p.m, and a basic
class will run from 5-6 p.m.
,.
"Because the Hmong population is growing in America, it is important to understand the language to
communicate with the older people who really know the culture," said Blong T. Yang, a member of HSEAAC.
He and three fellow club members will teach the courses.
In 1998, there were approximately 200,000 Hmong-American people and I 00,000 Laotian-Americans in
the United States according to a study done by the Lao Human Rights C-ouncil. Wisconsin currently has a
population of more than 40,000 Hmong-Americans and refugees.
"Knowing the language will help those in business that want to work with the Hmong population,"
Blong said.
· He also pointed out the growing need for Hmong translators.
"All kinds of people, such as
scout leaders, professors, stu- " Offering such courses is a great way
dents and workers in Hmong comto foster diversity and ~help different
munity groups are already signcultures interact on. various levels."
ing up for the class," he said.
"Offering such courses is a
- Todd Norton, graduate student
great way to foster diversity and
help different cultures interact on
different levels," said Todd
SEE HMONG ON PAGE 22
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CIS career. fair returns to UW-SP
By Andrea Wetzel
AsslSTANT NEWS EDITOR

•••••••••••••••••••w
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26 employers looking to hire graduates
I
and offer internships
I

Students looking for CIS internship or career positions will have an opportunity to meet potential employers at the upcoming CIS career fair. Twenty-six
employers will attend the fair Monday, Jan. 3 l'from 14 p.m. in the Laird Room of the University Center (UC)
to recruit continuing students for internship positions
and graduating seniors for career positions.
Career Services on campus sponsors the career
fair in cooperation with the Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP) and the math
and computer department. The event is free to all CIS
majors and minors and all other students interested in
computing careers.
"The career fair helps you understand what you're
getting into. It's a great opportunity to compare employers and exploit options in CIS," said CIS minor
Chris Race.
"I'd strongly encourage people to attend for either
general career information or specific employment options," said Lorry Walters, associate director of Career Services
Some students may want to attend to find out what
type of classes they should take at UW-Stevens Point
to qualify for employment positions.
James Gifford, chair of the mathematics and computing department, said attending the career fair is a
good idea for CIS majors and minors because, "It gives
them an opportunity to meet and talk with potential

employers."
Some local employers that plan to attend the career fair are Sentry, Marshfield Clinic, Skywards, and
Wausau Financial. Employers from outside of cen\ral Wisconsin such as Famous Footwear, Harley
Davidson, Kimberly Clark, M&I data services, and
Wisconsin Electric plan to recruit future employees
as well.
All employers are looking to employ students on
a career basis and most are also looking for interns
for summer or the fall semester.
"Internships allow students to experience real employment in the field," Gifford said. "They can make
significant salaries during their internship period and
internships often lead to job offers."
Students who plan to attend the fair are encouraged to dress profe_ssionally, be prepared to talk to
potential employers, and bring copies of their resumes.
"For those about to graduate it is a good way to
get their names and resumes in the hands of employers. Students still in the midst of their academic
careers can get an idea of possible career directions
which can guide their choice of electives," Gifford
said.
Career Services usually holds the biannual fair at
the end of January and the end of September.
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FRIDAY, JAN. 21
I
ll:34a.m. LotX
I
Vehicle accident reported.
I
I
SATURDAY, JAN. 22
I
8:07 p.m. Health Enhancement Center
I
Report of a man videotaping female swimmers. I
I
SATURDAY, JAN. 22
I
5:00 p.m. Health Enhancement Center
I
Student reported the theft of cash.
I

a
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SATURDAY, JAN. 22

:

5:33 a.m. Watson Hall

THE POINTER is accepting applications for
the positions of Copy Editor,
,and Assistant Sports Editor.
.

.

Hurrv and uet vour

applications in!
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MONDAY, JAN. 24

:

I 6:30 p.m. CNR
I
I SPPD reported a prank phone call. No one I
I found in area.
I
:

TUESDAY, JAN. 25

:

I 12:02 p.m. Watson Hall
I
I Fire alarm on third floor. Electrician called. I

I

r----------------------------------------,
Presenting CYBERIMAGING
\ou See the Possibilities on the Computer Before the Senice

Come
E.'<J)erience
the drama!

I
I

A series of fire alarms went off. It appeared
that a fire extinguisher had been removed.
Thomson hall was opened for the residents to
stay in while the alarm was being taken care
of.

:

Introductorv
special
#

819.99
coupon
with this

I·

Cause of alarm unknown.
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Super Specials
Every Day!

WHAT A WEEK!
Stomach Stuffer

s599

MAD
MONDAY

Medium Deep Dish

Pepperoni Pizza

~s7 s9 s11''
I
~ $699
~$7~1 $9!&m s11~i
99

Two Fer
Tuesday

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

Triple 4
Thursday

99

Two
Small

,

Two
Medium

Two
Large

Large Pizza
and Breadsticks

Week End
Special

Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

Wild Wild
Wednesday

Week End Two
Special
Fers

~:S,ing Pizza

Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

*Deep Dish $1.00 extra per pizza on all specials except Stomach Stuffer.* limited Time Offer.• Prices subject to change.

u.w.s.P.
345-0901

Hey Students!
Call Domino's for Pizza
Made Fresh & Delivered Hot!

S.N.C.

337-4850

Stevens Point, WI.
101 Division Street, N.

GL 4404

.DePere, WI.
500 Main Avenue
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DEE.P DISH $1 MORE PER PIZZA.
DELMRY TO CAMPUS AREA ONLY.
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SGAcannot
hire attorneys

THEPO

•·

State agencies require
approval from governor
for legal representation
Student Government Associations ( SGA) in the
UW system may not engage the services of an attorney without the pennission of the governor, according to a Milwaukee County Circuit Court judge.
Judge Charles Kahn Jr., made the ruling against
UW- Milwaukee when the university's SGA appointed an attorney to defend against fonner UWMilwaukee student Gary Grass's suit. The suit alleges that the Student Association failed to honor
numerous requests for access to public documents
in its possession and seeks a judicial order for the
release of the documents.
The judge made the ruling in the case Gary
Grass v. Student Association of UW-Milwaukee,
et al. After hearing the motion brought by Grass to
discharge the attorney, Christopher Hartley, from
the case.
The main argument addressed whether a statute requiring state agencies in the executive branch
should get the governor's approval before hiring
an attorney applied to SGA. At the hearing, Hartley
argued that authorization was not required because
the monies paid to him by the Student Association
were generated independently of the university's
segregated fees.
Segregated fees are paid by students along with
tuition for support of various university programs.
The judge disagreed, finding that the statute made
no distinction regarding the source of funds. He
granted the motion in part, but allowed Hartley to
continue his representation of two SGA officers
named as co-defendants.
"From a student's standpoint, this was a favorable ruling," said Grass. "Being subjected to the
governor's authority on this issue only places student governments in the same situation as other
state agencies. If our rights are respected, our governing organizations must be accountable. Grass
said that that was the premise of his entire case.
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F YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR NEWS,

E-MAIL PRAMELA AT MTHIA480@UWSP.EDU OR
ANDREA AT AWETZ583@UWSP.EDU
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There's also moss at
9 p.m. Wednesday In the
Newman Center Chapel

·rndian casinos
because they
take all my

money."

Robert Melros

·wisconsin as a
whole should issue a
tax on sauerkraut,
sausage,and Busch
Light to pay for the
stadium."

Diversity
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

similarities because everybody's story counts,",
said Todd Norton, executive director of

OOLLAB.
Organizations involved with diversity week
are AIRO, American Indian Science & Engineering Society (AISES), Alliance ofNon-Traditional
Students (ANTS), Black Student Union (BSU),
Chinese Culture Club (CCC), Hmong & South
East Asian Al\lerican Club (HaSEAAC), International Club (IC), PERMIAS, Student Alliance
for Latino Studies and Advancements (SALSA),
South Asi~ Society (SAS), SGA, 10% Society,
Women's Resource Center (WRC), and the
Multicultural Resource Center (MCRC).
The Diversity Dinner/Entertainment will be
this Friday Jan. 28~ starting at 6 p.m. at the
Wooden Spoon. There will be a variety of ethnic foods, a Disc Jockey, and performances from
organizations. Tickets are free and students
can pick them up from the organization booths
in the UC Concourse.
--

LOGAN OFFERS:
•

Prominent, outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic
excellence and student success.
• Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
90% of our students.
• Hands-on clinical experiences.
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science
Program (ASP).
Prepare (or an exciting career in health care.

1r·
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COLuGE • OF • CH1R6PRACn C

•
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1-800-533-9210

http:f/www.logan.edu
1851 Schoettler Rd. • Chesterfield. MO 63017
Phone: (314) 227-2100 • FAX: (314) 207-2425
loganadm@logan.edu
·
An Equal Opportunity lns1itution of Higher Education
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FRESHMAN.

·The Wisconsin
taxpayers."
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CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Catholic Mass

COMMUNICATlON, JR.

ENVIRONMENTAL Eo,

VISUALIZE
YOUR FUTURE AS A
5 p.m. Saturday
10:15 a.m. Sunday
6 p.m. Sunday

Joe Shefchlk
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• Make the players
pay for their own
damn stadium, they
make enough."
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Wisconsin senator
proposes to outl~w
unconsentual phone
recording
Wisconsin state senator Kevin Shibilski announced his proposal
to outlaw the recording of phone conversations without explicit consent of all parties involved in the conversation.
" In the age of cordless and cellular phones, we need to ensure the
basic rights to have private conversations over the phone," said
Shibilski. Telemarketers and amateur detectives have taken away this
basic right of privacy.
Unlike the strong language of the State of Maryland law made
famous by Linda Tripp, Wisconsin's current law only requires the
consent of one of the parties involved in a call. The Shibilski proposal,
modeled after Maryland law, eliminates the possibility of someone
being recorded without his or her knowledge.
"I think it is a good thing to have because I feel that it.should be
my right to decide if what I would say over the telephone should be
recorded or not," said Kim Rasmussen, Communication major.
With the requirement that "all parties" consent to a recording, the
possibility that two people conspire to record a conversation involving an unknowing third person is eliminated.
"Law enforcement officials must adhere to a strict legal process
when obtaining a wire tap," said Shibilski. "This proposal simply closes
a loophole in our guaranteed rights of privacy contained in state law
and U.S Constitution."
Rasmussen expressed concerns on other privacy issues. "Some
people can listen in to phone conversation with police scanners. Does
the law hold for these instances if conversations are recorded?"
" I think it is the same thing, call it what ever name you want, but it
is still eavesdropping and recording a conversation without consent,
and that makes it wrong," said Rasmussen.
Political science professor, Bryari Brophy-Baennann, disagrees, "I
doubt that sensitive case infonnation is broadcast over tl\e open airwaves, so most "open" communication from this public department
should be available to the ublic."
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SUMMER BREAK •••

and counting.
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Family planning help is available
One of the ads in a past issue of The Pointer
states "accidents will happen." This is a rare admission from so-called family planning services
who like to proclaim "safe sex." Condoms fail. Pills
fail. Your resolution not to become a parent until
you are ready needn' t. Protect yourself in the only
way possible-say "no" to sex and heavy drinking
or drugs that cancel out your resolution.
Oh, wait, they said "morning-after" pills (plural) will cancel my mistake. Cancel is right. They
do not prevent pregnancy; they always work by killing an already newly conceived life. You see, if the
conditions are right, sperm can reach the ovum
within 30 minutes of"the act" and voila! You are a
parent. This was not an "accident." This was a

Shead:

choice you made.
Killing the new he or she the morning after is
like becoming drunk, driving, hitting a pedestrian
and ru'10ing away. A choice.
Help is available. Birthright is free and as close
as 341-4357. Your options are vast and ongoing as
long as needed. You may be surprised to learn the
university can be supportive of your continuing
education while nurturing this new life within. A
choice you can live with.
Are you really not ready? There are thousands
of young couples unable to conceive that are anxious to adopt this child. Think about it.
-Avis Pings

Shattering a boy's football dreams

Going along with the football
as a business idea, I watched the
end of the NFC divisional playoff game and saw the owner of
the Rams accept the George S.
Halas trophy. Does she know
who Halas was or what he believed? Probably not.
This is nothing against
women because I de know
women who could regurgitate
any football fact you could think
of and men who couldn't care

less about football, but I can't
help but think in that woman's
case, that the Rams are just a
business; something to be measured on a chart as sales rise and
fall, based on the team's success.
She probably never played football at recess and got a doctor's
excuse to just to get out of gym
class.
Now the Packer owners want
a new stadium. I've never been
to Lambeau, but from what I've

heard, that stadium is as close
as it gets to the "real" football
experience. But it's not as profitable as it could be, so we have
to change it. All in the name of
money.
I feel bad for kids growing
up today. Let them play their
games at recess. Just don't take
them to a real game. Let them
enjoy their innocence until they
are old enough to handle the reality of the business world.
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My childhood football '
dreams-sacked
I don't have to go back far in time to revisit my childhood
days. Just a few years ago, I was a boy filled with energy who had
one thing on his mind during school: playing football at recess.
Even before the first recess ended, my friends and I would be
planning strategies for the next one.
Playing football in those days was probably one of t~e most
important things in my life. It taught me teamwork and, sportsmanship while keeping me physically fit. Of course, non, of that
mattered back then. All I cared about that it was fun and that i
could play with my friends. Being naive children, we all dre~ed
of playing in the NFL someday. What a thrill it would be to play
for a professional team, we thought.
Now, years later, I'm almost glad I never pursued that dream.
I no longer see football through those beaming, child's eyes. Don't
get me wrong. I'm still a bard-core football fan whose blood boils
at the mere thought of a battle on the gridiron, but somehow, the
green and gold, as well as all the other colors of football, aren't
so golden anymore.
I attended my first NFL game last season. It was in the Pontiac
Silverdome. There was no mud, no snow, no breath streaming
out of the center's nose as he huddled over the ball. Instead, I saw
players walking around on a vividly painted carpet, pausing between plays to allow the TV stations to finish their commercials.
That wasn't the magic I'd felt as a child. It was a business, not a
game.
And how can I even get excited about the Super Bdwl? 1The
St. Louis Rams are playing the Tennessee Who?
SEE SHEAD CONTINUED ON Tu1s PAGE
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LETTERS & OPINiON

Student finds community
damage policy·unfair
This letter is being written in that money, and she has no idea
regards to the community dam- where it goes.
age system, which is in effect here
It says in our housing contract
at UW-Stevens Point. I would that members· of the community
like to start by saying that I agree will be held responsible for the
that residents should have to pay cost of damage unless the responfor the cost of damage done to sible individuals are determined.
their hall. However, when I no- Karen Victor told ·me she is the
ticed the high cost of labor for one that cleans these things, and
such simple tasks as removing she does not see any of the money.
aluminum cans from the garbage From this information I have conand cleaning food out of the wa- cluded that we are paying way
ter fountain, I became a tad curi- more than the cost of labor and
ous.
this needs to be changed. I am
I was informed by our hall di- sorry that there has to be immarector and assistant hall director ture students doing the things
that these high prices are due to that have been done, but I don't
demands from the cleaner' s think the college should be makunion. This confused me. I de- ing a profit off of it at the expense
cided to ask Karen Victor, our of the students. Do we not pay
hall custodian, what her views enough?
were on the subject. She told me
that she does not see a penny of
-Charlie Salamone
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Israel shouldn't expe~t U.S. to pay
for U.S.S. Liberty injustices
Although talks between Israel the State of Israel attacked the
and Syria have ended without any U.S.S. LIBERTY, an intelliresolution of their differences, gence-gathering ship, on June 8,
recent media reports that the 1967. Thirty-four young AmeriAmerican taxpayer may be con- cans were killed while 171 othtributing $20 billion to Israel for ers suffered serious wounds.
it to finance the re-settlement of
Former Chairman of the
residents on the Syrian Golan United States Armed Forces
Heights ought to anger and shock Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral
Thomas H. Moorer explained the
every thinking American.
There is indeed sardonic irony motivation behind the Israeli atin the fact that American blood tack on the LIBERTY during an
was spilled by Israel in order to interview broadcast on Wisconconquer the Golan Heights sin Radio Station WOJB on Feb.
against the wishes of the Ameri- 12, 1990:
can government in the first place
"They were going to attack
and that now American treasure the Golan Heights the next mornis expected to be expended in or- ing. They were finding it necesder to put an end to the Israeli sary to communicate among the
units that were going to particioccupation.
That American blood was pate in the operation and consespilled when the armed forces of quently they were very concerned

that this ship .... would intercept
the message and learn what they
were up to .... "
George W. Ball, secretary of
state under presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, called the Israeli
attack on the U.S.S. LIBERTY
the "blatant murder" of American citizens, blatant murders that
have yet to excite the intellectual
curiosity of Congress.
To expect the American
people to pay for the consequences of Israeli aggression
against Syria would be to add insult to the suffering, misery and
death dealt out to 205 young
American patriots.
-William Gartland

God's presence desperately needed in today's political system
Government by the politicians, for the politicians and of
the politicians must now come to
an end. The barbaric wars of intervention, the extortionary taxes,
the eloquent lies, the shakedown
of businesses for campaign contributions as well as the perpetual
manipulation of the American
people by the amoral politicians
and their hidden special interest
sponsors has become intolerable.
Wars are initiated by presidential
politicians to enhance their historical image and poll numbers,
c.f. Operation Desert Storm or the
unconstitutional war against Yu-

goslavia. Fictional threats to national security are invoked by the
purchased politicians to justify
foreign military actions and the
continued development of the immoral chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons of mass annihilation.
Trillions of tax dollars are
channeled to create a non-Christian New World Order where God
is cast aside as He already is in
public education and at the
United Nations. Terrible moral
crimes such as abortion are legislatively sanctioned by the compromised politicians, facilitated

by corrupt court decisions rendered by the politically appointed
judges and paid by illicit appropriations. Note that presidential
candidates Bill Bradley and Al
Gore are both pro-abortion and
pro-homosexuality.
Well over 50 percent of the
American children of God are
directly or indirectly dependent
on some level .o f atheistic government for a mindless job or bureaucratic dole supplied by
Franklin Roosevelt's Social Security or the multitude of degrading assistance programs abused
by the recipients and providers.

Consequently, a humble dependency upon God as the omnipotent Father and a prayerful trust
in His merciful Son have been
by
vanquished
secular
government's involvement in the
individual' s personal life. Political government has evolved into
the contemporary idol of worship
where "religious services" are
held at the temples of the White
House, the U.S. Capitol and the
50 state houses attended by the
devout parishioners of the newsentertainment society.
The politicians' programs of
counterfeit compassion have

spawned massive and heartless
bureaucracies staffed by parasitic
lifers who choose to not use their
God-given talents. The President
of the universe will hold the bureaucrats accountable.
The solution: pray that God
will finally exorcise the political
atheists and through a bold
prophet similar to Saint Joan of
Arc bring forth a Christian King
faithfully submissive to the Gospel who will build the City of God
as proclaimed by Saint Augustine.
-Joseph E. Vallely
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.UW-SP is one of the first campuses nationwide to go electronic.
"I think this method would be more effective because it is more
personalized, but the results could go either way," said Amy McQueen,
a junior.
She added, "It would definitely reach ou to many students who
use the computer regularly, but on the other hand, it lacks the push
factor that the elections would have ifwe had someone actually present
at a booth asking people to vote."
Another student backs this point. "I don't check the campus
website often, I am more likely to vote ifl am passing by a booth," said
Pat Bertram, public administration and policy analysis major.
Bertram added that a half-and-half method using electronic means
as well as ballot boxes might be a better way to run the election for
transitional purposes.
Last year, only one ticket for the post of SGA president and vice
president was turned in. Though current president Andrew Halverson
and vice president Ryann Nelson ran uncontested, they had to have a
majority vote before getting elected. This policy will remain unchanged
this year.
One change that will be enforced, however, is that students will be
allowed to vote for senators without voting for the president or vice
president.
"Though we have a variety of people in SGA and we are happy
that last year was the first year in a long time we filled all the senate
seats, we are still working on increasing the number of votes," said
Langyel.
"It is pretty sad that more people vote for homecoming than for the
SGA president, ·especially since SGA has a million dollar budget,"said
JeffDecker, communication major.
SGA elections will be held the week before spring break. The office, located in Nelson Hall, is currently accepting application forms
for president and vice president posts.
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An ARC promotes an academic atmosphere
within the hall community by providing assistance
and college transition information to residence hall
students.
A FIG ARC acts as a peer academic resource for
all members of the Freshman Interest Group (FIG)
and serves as a general resource for the
residence hall.

Accepting applications for 2000-2001
ARC and FIG ARC Positions:
February 7 through February 21, 2000
Application packets are available in display rack in
Residential Living: Delzell Hall-Lower Level.
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In the Ring: ·word of
Protection or power saws?
By Annie Scheffen

By Ryan Lins

FEA1URES EDITOR

Ass1srANT FEAruRES EDITOR

Last week's Pointer Poll question was "what
was the greatest invention of the 20th century?"
No one asked us, so Mr. Lins and I have taken
the question into our own hands.
I propose condoms. Condoms keep you safe.
Condoms keep things more interesting (assuming they are flavored, or glow-in-the-dark.) And
most importantly, they prevent diseases like Ryan
Lins from spreading.
Another reason they are so ingenious, is because they have boosted the sale of rubber. This
is very good news for the third world countries
who produce most of it. They give us their
condoms and we give them our money so everyone is happy. They get the jingly while we get
the jiggly.
Condoms also double up as great party activities. By this I mean condom balloons. The
durable ones make great sling shots.
If the situation arises, and the festivities get
violent, make sure you invest in the ribbed
condoms. If you shoot those babies at a high
speed, they leave great skid marks.

How do you out-do the condom for the greatest
invention? To beat the condom (no pun intended)
you must go to the land that time forgot; Fleet farm.
In the magical world ofFleet Farm you can purchase anything, or, ifit's not in stock, you can build
it!
Yes, Fleet Farm may not have prophalactics but
it does have tires, l 00 pound bags of black and
orange halloween candies, and especially for sexually frustrated woman like Annie, stud sensors.
Who needs a pre-packaged jimmie when you
can build your own at the red-neck mecca, Fleet
Farm?
By using such common Fleet Farm items as (1)
radial tire, a band saw, duct tape and a little ingenuity, one can make hundreds of condoms.
Anyways, what have condoms achieved? In its
own unique way Fleet Farm is responsible for the
Middle East Peace Accords and the return of the
spotted owl.
If you need more protection, go to the outdoors
section, find a friendly face in a bright orange blazer
and buy a gun.

Point bow~ing league strikes it up again
By Ryan Lins
AsstSTANT FEAruRES EDITOR

Students will once again be hitting the bowling lanes in search of Wednesday night recreation. The
third annual spring bowling league for Pointer students kicks off next Wednesday, Feb. 2 at Skipps'
Bowling Center.
The league has been run since 1997 by Centertainment Productions in conjunction with Skipps'
staff. During the league's run there have been anywhere from six to 15 co-ed teams.
The league features a variety of student-friendly extras such as cash prizes for colored pin strikes,
and a Halloween dress-up contest. It was set up in a-way to encourage an enjoyable night out for those
of all skill levels.
The UW-Stevens Point league is a handicapped four-person team format. The games are all headto-head contests. It continues in this fashion for 10 weeks till the championship round.
In the fall league the Four Horseman bowled-over heated rivals, Ella's 3 games to 2, in a sudden
death playoff match for their second league trophy.
If you are interested in joining the league, please contact Ryan at 346-2412, or reply to the Student
Message of the Day.

Mouth

•Club WIFC
The popular dance party Club WIFC is returning to
UW-SP this Friday. Join top 40 station 95.5 WIFC and
rock the Encore. You can get your swerve on at 9 p.m.
Sponsored by Centertainment Productions.
•Assassins Wanted
Play the campus-wide game of assassins and win some
"blood money!" If you are interested, please attend a
MANDATORY informational meeting in the workshop of
the Basement Brewhaus in the University Center on Monday, January 31 at 7 p.m.
·Rock and Roll Band to Perform
Monk, a high-energy rock band, will play the Laird Room
in the University Center on Thursday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.
This concert is sponsored by Centertainment Productions
and is free.
·PRSSA
The Public Relations Student Society of America is
holding a meeting on Thursday, January 27 at 4 p.m. in
the workshop of the Basement Brewhaus in the University Center. If you were not a member last semmester,
you can still join.

·90 FM Looking for Help
90 FM radio is looking for news readers. If you are
interested in a great resume-builder, please email Pramela
at mthia480@uwsp.edu. This would also give volunteers
an opportunity to land on air segments for Trivia 2000.
• Fight Club to Show
"The first rule of Fight Club is, do not talk about Fight
Club." This totally brutal movie plays on Friday, Jan. 28
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Free with UW-SP I.D.

·QUiiN TIME Series continues .....
Come down to the Brewhaus on Fridays starting this
week and enjoy some free mellow music. Quit'n Time kicks
off this Friday from 4-6 p.m. with Chancellor George and
Friends.
·PAO Open House
The Progressive Action Organization, a student run
organization, invites you to its open house on Feb. 6. The
open house will be held in room 308 in Nelson Hall.
·Mama t>igdown's Brass Band
Wisconsin's very own New Orleans Brass Band will perform at Witz End Friday Feb. 4 at 9:30 p.m. For more
information, call Witz End at 715-344-9045.

•

· Alliance for a Sustainable Earth
Alliance for a Sustainable Earth will meet on Wednesdays this semester. If you are interested, come to the
Green Room at 7 p.m.
·

Visit our hiring

eventuc Blue Room
Wed Feb. 2, 2000
9:00 AM-4:00 PM
Bring your student ID and Social

·Volunteer with A.C.T
Association for Community Tasks (A.C.T) is sponsoring
two great volunteer oportunities. On Feb. 13, the Optimist Club, in conjunction with the YMCA, is holding its
aMual Youth Appreciation Day. A.C.T. also needs a student escort for College Day's for Kids. If you are interested in either of these two volunteer opportunities or
have a question, please call A.C.T at 346-2260, or email
1ward588@uwsp.edu to sign up.
•All Sorority Rush
Join the sororities as they go Rock n' Bowl this Thursday. Meet inside the main doors of the University Center
at 9 p.m.
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Gaelic Storm rolls into Point School ''Pointers''
"Titanic" band returns due to popular demand
By Jen Lueck
FEATURES REPORTER

After touring the United
States, Canada and the Ukraine
for the past year, Gaelic Stonn returns to UW-Stevens Point to
strike up a good time. This show
follows their sold out campus
show last year creating a great
rush for tickets on campus.
With few tickets left, students
are rushing to get in on the perfonnance on Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. in
the UC Laird Room.
The band received national

recognition after its showcase in
the Academy Award-winning
movie "Titanic."
"It's a great honor to have
them here," said Ben Selle, Concerts
Coordinator
for
Centertainment Productions.
Filled with stories and lively
music, Gaelic Stonn brings an
action-packed perfonnance. The
Celtic rhythms and Irish melodies create a folk sound geared
to please.
Senior Dawn Schlund said,
"They just make me want to
dance."
This show marks the end of

their upper Midwest snow tour
and has set record sellouts across
the state of Wisconsin.
"After frequent inquiries from
past fans, the popular demand
was overwhelming," said Selle.
Tickets are still available at
the Arts and Athletics Ticket Offlee. At the door, tickets are $9
with a valid UW-SP student I.D.
and $11 without. Tickets purchased in advance are $7 with a
UW-SP student I.D. and $9 without.
For more information, call
Centertainment at (715) 3462412.

From the Lifestyle Assistants

Success in the New Year
If you have already broken a ·New Year's resolution, you are
certainly not alone. Sixty percent of resolutions set during the transition to a new year are broken within the first week. Failure can
be attributed to lack of planning and commitment to the goal. The
following are strategies you can employ to maintain your resolutions.
Make a list of what changes are desired, then pick only one
that you really want to do. Behavior change is difficult, especially
if we are changing for the wrong reason. It's easy to be overwhelmed, so pick only one thing at a time to focus on.
After picking one thing to work on, set a realistic-and specific
goal. New Year's resolutions are goals. Failure is practically guaranteed if the goal is unrealistic. Goals that cause you to feel "driven"
may not be realistic. If you are not sure, ask someone else to comment on the reality of your plan to change.
Prepare for your change. If your focus is limited to the change
itself, you are forgetting the most important part, the process. What r
do you need to do to prepare for the change? What pitfalls do you
need to watch out for? What environments or attitudes could get
in your way? How will you handle a setback? Working out these
questions and details before you initiate your change will' improve
your chances of success.
Share your goal. Talking with others can help you reinforce
your commitment to yourself. By sharing, you're building your
support network. Plus, it's nice to share your success and celebrate
with others. If you do experience a setback, relax and refocus. You
can be successful. For support in the behavior change process,
consider working with a Lifestyle Assistant. Give them a call at
346-4313.

The Pointer staff is looking for a copy editor. If you
have good grammar skills and
want to get involved with current events on campus, stop
by room 104 of the CAC, or
coll us at 346-2249.

Gaelic Storm will be in Stevens Point Feb. 5 for a performance in the University Center's
Laird Room. (Submitted photo.)

Playwriting produces plays and praise
By Amy Shaw
FEATURES REPORTER

First semester 99-00 saw a
new edition to the theatre arts
timetable, Playwriting 399. Ellen
Margolis, assistant professor of
theatre at UW-Stevens Point
taught this independent study to
over 20 students very eager to
learn the craft of theatrical writing.
The classes consisted of focused mini writing assignments,
which were perfonned in class,
and a final one-act play that was
turned in at the end of the semester. Students' reactions to this intensive program were extremely
positive, and the first play to be

produced from this seminar will
be Thursday, Jan. 27, at 7 p.m.
in the SPASH auditorium.
A "Night of One-Acts" runs
only one night, but presents a
wonderful opportunity for student
Nicole MQ Johnson to premiere
her work entitled "Townsies."
When asked last semester about
Margolis' play-writing seminar,
Johnson was exuberant.
"I loved the opportunity to sit
down every week and just write .
Psychologically it was very freeing and I'm extremely pleased
with the work we've created."
Other theatre students found
the seminar essential to their
growth as actors. Betsy Skowbo,
senior theatre perfonnance major, was also pleased with her experience.

"It's great that a class like this
is being offered. As an actor I am
constantly honing the craft of
acting, and I can learn many new
techniques through writing. I feel
really in touch with my acting
through playwriting."
Margolis, whose own writing
was perfonned on Halloween in
"Departed Bliss: An Evening of
Theatre and Dance," feels that
playwriting is intrinsic to a thorough theatre study.
"This is an important class for
theatre students because I don't
know a better way to understand
the theatrical event than by trying to write for the stage."
Students of the playwriting
seminar hope this class will become a regular addition to the
theatre courses offered at UW-SP.

~ Deb's Poetry Corner~
everlasting dreams in the
The emergency arises,
realm of insanity.
do we have the will?
The doors flung open
...
the will that shows
step inside lose
the hope, courage,
and detenmnatwn: ~ - .,., yourself to the
endless seas of inner
Those which house
eternal glory.
the true immortals of
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ENTERTAINER AUDIDONS
Valleyfair Family Amusment Pm is lookin& for more than 80
singer/dancers, dancer/singers. instrumcnralists, costumed characters and
production staff {including sound/lightingfstage technicians and dressers)
for ilS 2000 season.

2000 VALLEYFAIR AUDITION TOUR
•••DANCE CALLBACKS will lie held at each site.•••
(Please be prepared to chaace into dance attire.)
Jan. 30: Hennepin Center for die Arts. Minneapolis. MN
Feb. l: Concordia College, Moorhcad~MN
Feb. 4: Un\yersity of Wisconsin, Eau Oaire. WI
Feb. 6: University of Wiseonsin. Madison. WI
Feb. 7: Fine Arts Building, Cbicago. ll..
Feb. • 8: Millikin University, Da:atur, ll..
Feb. 9: Iowa State University, Ames, IA
Feb. 13: Hennepin Center for die Arj.s, Minneapolis. MN
Feb. 14: Playhouse Theater, Mall of America, Bloomington. MN
Call Live Entertainment at {612) 496-S341 or toll fn:c (877) 4-FUN-JOB
for audition rcquiremmts and times.

Vau.eyfail{{
One Valleyfair Drive •Shakopee, Minnesota 55379 • www.valle air.com
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Performing Arts .series presents·Rebecca Sally Anthony to perform
Bloomfield as "Lady Bird Johnson"
Indiana native Sally Anthony brings her alternative pop sound
Actress Rebecca Bloomfield will perform her
solo act, "Lady Bird Johnson: A Part for Which· I
Never Rehearsed," on Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Laird Room at the University of WisconsinStevens Point's University Center.
The Fine Arts event is part of the Performing
Arts Series. Individual tickets are $12 for the public, $10 for senior citizens, $5 for youth and $2 for
UW-SP students. Tickets are available at the Arts
and Athletics Ticket Office at Quandt Gym or by
calling (715) 346-4100 or 1-800-838-3~78.
A classically trained actress from Chicago,
Bloomfield has appeared in a variety of performances ranging from Rodgers and Hammerstein
to Euripedes. A member of Equity Library Theatre
of Chicago, affiliated with the Chicago Cultural
Center, Bloomfield is a past recipient of the Gold
Lion from the International Film Festival, Cannes,
France.
How Bloomfield took on the role of Lady Bird
Johnson is a story unto itself. In 1989 she created
her first solo act, "The Revolutionary Mrs. Adams."
First performed at the Edinburgh, Scotland Fringe
Festival, it quickly won positive reviews from the
Chicago Tribune and others. She then took her show
depicting Abigail Adams, the first lady to actually
live in the White House, throughout the United
States. At her performance at the Lyndon Baines
Johnson Presidential Library in Austin, she received
a standing ovation by the audience which included
President Johnson's widow, Lady Bird. Soon thereafter, Bloomfield was invited to dine with the former
first lady and the rest is history.
According to Bloomfield, she found Lady Bird
to be a "remarkable woman."

"The truth I am now able to protray is fascinating, informative and inspiring," said Bloomfield.
"It gives a new perspective to the ' 60s and '70s
and a fresh look at the changes in the role of First
Ladies and of all American women. Lady Bird
Johnson has been a consistent energy in all of that
change," said Bloomfield.
"The purpose of this play is to tell the story of
all of us through the story of one woman who actively, perceptively, energetically and vehemently
played a major part in our collective drama," said
Bloomfield.

to Stevens Point. She will perform on Friday, Feb. 4 at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point's Encore Room in the University
Center.
Admission is free for UW-SP students and $4 for non-students.
The performance is sponsored by UW-SP's Centertainment Productions.
Anthony's debut 5-song EP, "One Word Poetry Contest," was
released in 1998. Two of the tracks, "Mary" and "Phil 4-11" have
been chosen for the film "Loser Love," starring Lauren Hutton.
According to Terry Allen ofhEARD Magazine, Anthony's EP
"pretty much blew me away. I think this is one artist destined for
much bigger things fairly soon." Anthony's music blends alternative sounds with rhythm and blues. Her musical influences range
from Tori Amos to Ani Difranco.
She has performed with Sony recording artists K's Choice and
the Mighty Blue Kings. Part of her performance at the Atlantis
Music Conference in Atlanta last August was included on the
Atlantis Music Conference compilation CD.
For more information on Sally Anthony, please check out her
Web site (www.sallyanthony.com).

The Pointer staff is looking for
a photo assistant and an advertising assistant.

'Anyone interested should stop by room
104 of the Communications building or call
the office at 346-2249.
Rebecca Bloomfield. (Submitted photo) .

UC Laird Room
FREE with Valid UWSP ID $2 w/o
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SPORTS

Thoughts

from
the Dawg
House •••
Our neighbors to the ·w est
seek staffimprovements
By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

Help Wanted
Professional sports team seeks new help in an attempt to
lengthen its season. Must be willing to work long hours including
weekends, especially on Sundays and occasional Monday nights.
Willing to take in castaways from even our most fierce of competition. Considering changing our name to Green Bay West, but
for right now we're best known as the Queens.
Organization has a tradition of losing focus late in the season.
Individual must be trained in CPR in case choking occurs, as has in
the past.
Not exactly sure what the reason for our lack of postseason
success has been recently, but we've proven that we're willing to
change quarterbacks yearly in order to find out.
Patience is a virtue, as some of our employees have proven to
be difficult to deal with lately. May resort to immature actions such
as pouting on the sidelines, spiking balls in referees' faces or squirting them with water bottles.
Have proven to make excellent personnel decisions in the past,
(even if they have been to the benefit of the other team involved:
see Hershel Walker trade; at least we got someone to three Super
Bowls).
Working environment, half of the time, consists of an overblown artificial bubble. Applicants must be able to show patience,
as workplace can often get loud due to a grown man with long hair
and a dress that blows constantly into an annoying horn. Sound of
booing from uneducated, short-tempered, fair-weather fans may
prove to be a distraction, so bring your earplugs.
Temperature in the state, though usually frigid, can get quite
humid due to all of the hot air being spewed by our governor.
We are an affirmative action employer, so please don't get Rev.
Jackson on our case. We already have enough uninformed individuals associated with our organization.

SOME EMPLOYERS
DEMAND EXPERIENCE.
WE OFFER IT.
You can't get the job without
experience-but where do you
get the experience to get the job?
lbe Anny will train you in
your choice of over 200 job skills.
if you qualify. High tech ... mechanical...medical ... man:v other
specialties with civiiian uses. too.
And you 'II also de.relop
self.confidence and a sense of
responsibility.
For the offer of a lifetime, see your Anny Recruiter.

STEVENS POINT
344- 2356
ARMY.· BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Pointers experience roll~r
coaster ride of emotions

Men ba~le past
Eau Claire, get
upset by Superior

By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

It's not every time that hypedup showdowns live up to their
billing.
The men's basketball game
Saturday night at the Quandt
Fieldhouse between UW-Stevens
Point and UW-Eau Claire, however, was everything that it was
built up to be.
The Pointers used timely freethrow shooting in the second half
to pull away from the Blugolds to
earn a 72-67 victory and sole possession of first place in the WIAC
in front of2,845 fans.
UW-SP made 20 of2 l from the
charity stripe after halftime and 23
of29 for the game compared to 11
of 19 for Eau Claire.
"It was a special night and it
was a special vis:tory, and you
don't always get that to coincide
but it did on that night," Pointer
coach Jack Bennett said.
"It obviously has tremendous
implications with the WIAC and
what's going on and we were able
to find a way to win."
Early on, it looked as though
the Pointers were going to seize
control as they opened a 21-14
advantage with 8:30 remaining in
the first half.
But the Blugolds fought their
way back into the game to cut the
UW-SP lead 30-29 at the break.
Brant Bailey struggled from
the field in the opening half for
Point, hitting on -just two of 10
shots, but regained his form that
has made him an All-American
candidate.
Bailey's soaring alley-oop
dunk from Brent Larson highlighted a 9-1 run as Point took a
41-36 lead six minutes into the second half.
After scoring just four points
in the first half, Bailey hit for 17

Brant Bailey soars to the basket for an alley-oop dunk during
the Pointers' win over Eau Claire. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
after halftime.
With UW-SP leading 61-58
with just over three minutes remaining, it was senior guard Gabe
Frank that stepped to the forefront, and more specifically the
free-throw line, to seal the win for
the Pointers.
Frank hit on all eight of his attempts down the stretch for Point,
including a crucial pair after Eau
Claire had cut the lead to 69-67
with 23 seconds to go.
"Gabe, right now, is clearly
playing his best basketball ever
here," Bennett stated.
Eau Claire couldn't get any
closer and Bailey added a free
throw to close out the scoring.
Despite tlTt: victory, Bennett

said that UW-SP is far from sealing up the conference title.
"This season is not over," said
Bennett. "There are so many big
games. It does help us, but we
need to keep it in perspective."
Bailey led UW-SP with 21
points while Frank added 18.
Hoping to avoid a letdown, the
Pointers got back into action with
a home game against Superior on
Wednesday night, but were upset by the Yellow Jackets, 61-60.
After executing with perfection at the free-throw line against
Eau Claire, UW-SP(14-4, 9-2)was
just three for seven over the final
six minutes of the game.
SEE POINTERS ON PAGE
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Women's hoops earns win at Superior
Strong effort not enough at UW-Eau Claire
By Michelle Tesmer
SPORTS REPORTER

Following a defeat at thirdranked UW-Eau Claire, the UWStevens Point women's basketball
team earned a much-needed victory at UW-Superior Wednesday
night, 72-66.
The Pointers trailed 39-35 at
halftime despite shooting 61.5
percent from the field.
However, UW-SP won the
game at the free-throw line in the
second half as they hit on 21 of22
from the line after shooting just
one attempt in the opening half.
Despite not making a field goal
in eight attempts over the final 20
minutes, Jessica Ott was 10 of 11
from the line and Carry Boehning,

who paced UW-SP with 27
points, was seven for seven.
Ott added 19 points for the
visitors, who improved to 9-9
overall and 4-6 in the WIAC.
Leading 50-48, the Pointers
went on an 11-1 run to take a 6149 lead with just over seven minutes remaining.
The Yellow Jackets cut the
Point lead to 65-62 with 2:10 to go,
but Ott hit on five of six free
throws down the stretch to seal
the win.
. ~
A heart and soul effort just
wasn't enough last Saturday as
the UW-SP women's basketball
team fell short at UW-Eau Claire,
77-61.
In a game where the Pointers
were out-matched at the foul line
by 26 attempts, UW-SP put forth

anamazingefforttokeepthegame
close.
Coach Shirley Egner was
pleased with how her team played,
despite the loss.
"We played Eau Claire very
well. We played with the emotion
and passion of good Pointer bas-.
ketball."
Suffering from the flu as well
as injuries, the Pointers managed
to tie Eau Claire to start the second half, 33-33, only to have the
game taken away from them at the
line.
The Blugolds shot 27 attempts
after halftime and 46 for the game,
compared to 20 for Point.
Eau Claire used an 11-0 run to
open up a 44-33 lead and never
SEE UW-SPoN PAGE 14
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Swimmers and divers Get to the Point Hockey team knocks off
Men place second, women third ~t.home invite St. Scholastica, Superior
most of the season, used their
depth on offense and solid
goaltending to propel t~em to
victory.
"All of our guys are contributing and it' s a good thing ~hen
you can have 28 guys who can
·contribute," said Baldarotta.
"We are extremely deep and that
is definitely one of our
strengths."
The depth paid off for the
Pointers as they were without
four of their players-Matt
Interbartolo, Nick Glander, Bryan
Fricke and Mike Slobodnik.
Stevens Point will bring the
show back home for the weekend as they face-off against the
same two schools again.
St. Scholastica comes to
town Friday and Superior will
skate with the Pointers on Saturday. The puck will drop at 7:30
p.m. both nights.

By Mike Peck
SPORTS REPORTER

Qeb Salzer races toward the finish line on Friday night during the "Get to the Point" Invite. The
Pointer women finished third as a team. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

By Ryan Allshouse
SPORTS REPORTER

The UW-Stevens Point men's swimming and diving team placed second and the women third at the
"Get to the Point" Invitational this past weekend.
The men had a superb meet, finishing the first
day tied for first with the Univ. of South Dakota.
However, they came up a little shy at the end with
South Dakota out-scoring them 938-806.
The diving team had a good challenge last weekend. Kevin Engholdt placed fifth on both the one
meter and the three meter, but clinched both of the
qualifying scores needed to get him to the National
meet at Emery University in Atlanta, Ga. in March.
In the sprint events, Anthony Harris placed first
in the 100 butterfly in 53.05 seconds and second in
the I 00 freestyle. Nick Hansen went 21.90 in the 50
freestyle and placed second.
In the backstroke events, Randy Boelk won both
the I 00, in 51.46 seconds, and the 200 in 1:51 .76. Jeremy Francioli placed third in the 100 back and second in the 200 back. Boelk also won the 200 individual medley with a time ofl :57 .61.

The men' s team also swept all the relay events.
On the women's side, UW-SP placed third with
674 points. Wheaton placed first with 832 points
and St. Cloud State placed second with 761.
Becca Uphoff won the 500 freestyle with a
5:14.10, and placed second in the 200 backstroke
and the 200 freestyle.
Marry Agazzi placed third in both the 100
freestyle and the 50 freestyle.
In the relay events, the women took second in
the400-medleyrelaywith a time of4: 10.31, the400freestyle relay with the time of3 :41.29, and the 200medley in 1:54.97.
Head Coach Al Boelk commented, "We had a
great meet. I was very happy with everyone's
times.
"The team pulled off a lot of personal bests
and I think that it was from all the hard training
over break in Hawaii."
The Point swimming and diving teams host a
Senior Night meet against La Crosse on Friday at 6
p.m.
They will then head to River Falls on Saturday
for a 1 p.m. meet.

The UW-Stevens Point
men's hockey team swept away
a pair of conference foes on the
road and are beginning to heat
up again just in time for the playoff stretch.
"We are playing good
hockey now," said Pointer coach
Joe Baldarotta. "The key is to
be playing good hockey around
playoff time."
On Friday the Pointers shut
down the College of St.
Scholastica, 4-1.
Stevens Point overwhelmed
the Saints with 56 shots on goal.
St. Scholastica freshman
goaltender Kaleb Christianson
turned away 52 shots, but that
wasn't enough as the Pointers
three first-period goals were
more then enough to beat the
Saints.
Mikhail Salienko, Randy
Enders, Joel Marshall and Derek
Toninato each found the back
of the net for the Pointers.
On Saturday, Point faced off
against 8111 ranked UW-Superior
for the battle offirst place in the
NCHA.
"Friday's game was just as
important as Saturday's because we needed them both to
climb on top of the conference,"
said Baldarotta.
And climb they did as Ryan
Maxson broke a 2-2 tie early in
the third period as the Pointers
out lasted the Yellow Jackets,
3-2.
The Pointers, like they have
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UW-SP · Bowers (Marshall, Nicolet), 3:33.
UW-S • Paschal (Glowa, John10D), pp, 9:41.
UW-SP: Salienko (Boehm), 13 :03.
Secend Period
UW-S • Glowa (Paschal, Hackett), 1:15.
111inl Period
UW-SP • Maxson (Shasby). 4:41.
•
Shon on pal: UW-SP: 29, UW-S: 25.
Goalie nves: UW-SP: Gould 23; UW-S:
Pink 26.
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FintPeriod
CSS, Radtke (McDonald), 7:23 . UW-SP ·
Salienko (Michalski), 9: 17. UW-SP • Enders
(Capizzano). 10:16. UW-SP · Marshall
(Nicolet), 14:58.
1blnl Period
UW-SP · Toninato (Capi=mo), en, 19:49.
Shots oa pal: UW-SP: 55. CSS: 14.
Goalie Hvet: UW-SP: Gould 13; CSS:

Christenson 52.

Track and field teams host triangular - - Quote of the Week-By Mike Peck
SPORTS REPORTER

The men's and women's track
and field teams had their first meet
with a full squad when they competed in a triangular meet in the
Multi Athletic Center.
On the men's side, UWStevens Point scored 98 points to
outdistance Carthage College
(40.5) and the Pointers alumni (3 7).
"It was a typical first meet for
us," said men's Head Coach·Rick
Witt.
"You could tell which of our
guys did their homework over
break and which of them didn't."
The Pointers were powered by
eight individual titles and a first
place finish in the4x400relay.
Dan Schwamberger led the
way for the Pointers, running a
national-qualifying provisional
time in the 1500 meter run with a
time of3 :57.7.
Mike Mead improved his national qualifying height in the high
jump from last week when he
leaped six feet, nine inches.
Other men taking home indi-

vidual titles for the Pointers include Shawn Hau in the 55-meter
dash, Eric Miller in the 200 and
Craig Gunderson in the 400.
In the field events Tom
Rutkowski won the pole vault,
Brian Buege brought home the
triple jump and Josh Keim won the
weight throw.
The women's team on the
other hand, was a little sluggish
in its first full-squad meet.
"We looked a little rusty," said
Head Women's Coach Len Hill.
"It was probably because we only
had one full week of practice."

The
women
scored
75.75 points in the meet behind
first-place Carthage's 135.
"Our technique events were
definitely off, especially in the timing," said Hill. "We performed like
we only had one week of practice."
On the bright side for the
women, they got individual titles
from Jody Butkowski in the 200,
Leah Juno in the 1,500, Becky
Lebak ran away with the 5,000 and
Jen Hau claimed the pole vault.
Both teams will compete in the
12-team Stevens Point Invitational
this Saturday in the MAC.

UPCOMING INl'RAMURAL EVENTS

SNOW FOOTBALL:
Date: Saturday, Feb. 19

Location: Intramural Fields
Prizes: Winning Team $30- and T-shirts

Sign-up by February 16th

DESIGN A T-SHIRT CONTEST:
Have your design on next year's Intramural Champions shirts.
Design must be actual size and for back and front pocket of
shirts. Winner receives one of each style of shirt printed.
Submit your design by March 10.
For more it;tformalion or to sign up for the events, stop by
the Intramural Office, Room 136 HEC or call x4441

''

Sure they're cocky.
We're cocky. Why not?
We're both in the
Super Bowl. -

$

''

-Brad Hopkins, Tennessee Titans' offensive lineman when asked
about the St. Louis Rams ' attitude.
-ESPN.com
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Early pins lift-Lawrence
past Pointer wrestlers

The Week Ahead ...

UW-Stevens Point Athletics

Hockey: OW-Superior, Friday, 7:"30 p.m.; St Scholastica, Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Swimming & Diving; OW-La Crosse, Friday, 6 p.m.; At UW-River Falls, Saturday,
Men's Basketball: At UW-La Crosse, Saturday, 7 p.m.; OW-Oshkosh, Wednesday,

1 p.m.

7 p.m.

Women's Basketball: OW-La Crosse, Saturday, 3 p.m.; At UW-Oshkosh, Wednesday,
7 p.m.

Wrestling: OW-Whitewater, Friday, 7 p.m.; At UW-Parkside, Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Track and Field: Pointer Invitational, Saturday.·
All Home Games in Bold

•c:·P ointers:Superior shocks UW-SP
"This is a disappointment that
we have to bounce back from," a
disgruntled Bennett stated. "I'd
be a liar ifl said this one doesn't
hurt."
The Pointers shot a less-thanstellar 32 percent from the floor in
the first half, including missing
multiple shots from short range.
A three-pointer by Jason
Strilzuk at the first halfbuzzer gave
Superior a 26-24 lead at halftime.
The teams battled tooth and
nail for seven ties and nine lead
changes in the second half as the
game went down to the waining
seconds.
•
A Brent Larson free-throw
gave Point a 59-56 lead with I :51
remaining.
Following a Superior turnover,
Bailey missed on a three-pointer
and Vince Thomas eventually
evened the score with a threepoint play with 45.3 seconds left.
On the ensuing inbounds
play, Frank drew a foul and lined
up for a pair of free-throws.
Reliable in the clutch against
Eau Claire, Frank made just one,
giving UW-SP a 60-59 lead.
Superior then had an opportunity to take the lead, and with
the shot clock winding down, Justin Johnson broke loose underneath the basket and hit a lay-up

for a61-60 lead with just 13.9seconds left on the clock.
Point had a chance to win the
game but Larson's three-~inter
and Bailey's jumper from the top
of the key at the buzzer were both
off the mark, giving Superior the
upset.
The Yellow Jackets dominated
the boards, out-rebounding UWSP,40-24.
Despite the disheartening
loss, Bennett is confident his team
will bounce back. "What it does
provide us is the opportunity to
be resilient. If athletics teaches
you anything, it's that."
UW-SP (72) Zuiker 2-5 3-4 7, Frank 4-10 9-9
18, Bailey 6-18 9-13 21, Larson 3-6 2-2 11,
Bennett 1-2 0-1 3, Kind 1-1 0-0 3, Iserloth 4-5
0-0 9, Komowski 0-2 0-00. Totals 21-49 23-29
72.
UW-Eau Claire (67) Mellenthin 3-7 0-1 7,
Gardow 1-2 0-0 2, Wallenfelsz 9-15 3-7 22,
Fermanich 1-6 0-0 3, Carstensen 8-21 7-9 26,
Johnson 1-5 1-2 4, Marks 1-1 0-0 3, Jacobson
0-1 0-0 0. Totals 24-58 11-19 67.
Rebounds: UW-SP 32 (Zuiker 10), UW-EC 36.
Assists: UW-SP 8 (Larson 5), UW-EC 15.
Tumoven: UW-SP 16, UW-EC 15. Attendance: 2,845
UW-SP(60) Zuiker5-ll l-l ll,Frank2-82-4
6, Bailey 8-18 2-5 18, Larson 1-3 3-4 6, Bennett
2-4 1-2 6, Kind 0-1 0-0 0, lserloth 3-6 2-2 I0,
Komowski 1-3 0-0 3. Totals 22-54 11-18 60.
UW-Superior (61) Thomas 8-15 4-5 20, Vesel
5-6 6-9 16, Sanders 2-3 0-0 4, Johnson 3-8 0-0
7, Strilzuk 3-8 0-1 8, Andre 0-1 0-0 0, Peterson
0-1 0-0 0, Hallsten 1-2 0-0 2, Tressel 0-1 1-2 I.
Totals 23-48 11-17 61.
Rebounds: UW-SP 24 (Bailey 7), UW-S 40.
Assists: UW-SP 11 (B~nnett 3), UW-S 12.
Turnovers: UW-SP 6, UW-S 17. Attendance:
J...4_62

UW-SP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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looked back.
UW-SP never got closer than
eight the rest of the way.
Ott scored 19 points to lead
UW-SP while Boehning added 18
points and 12 rebounds.
Jayme Anderson led the
Blugolds with 25 points and
Jessie Brantner added 19.
"We have our work cut out for
us. We're trying to win one at a
time," said Egner.
The Pointers will battle UWLa Crosse this Saturday in Berg
Gym at 3 p.m. before heading on
the road to face UW-Oshkosh on
Wednesday.
UW-SP (55) Ott 6-19 4-4 19, Granger 1-3 2-3
4, Boehning 7-12 4-7 18, Hodgson 0-1 0-0 0,
Schultz 4-11 0-0 8, Duven 1-1 0-0 3, Knier 0-1
2-2 2, Bauer 3-6 1-2 7, McGurk 0-3 0-0 0,
Danielsen 0-0 0-2 0. Totals 22-57 13-20 61. •
UW-Eau Claire (63) Brantner 6-12 5-7 19,
Whatley 1-8 1-2 3, Anderson 7-13 11-17 25,
Schley 3-9 1-4 7, Mwphy 2-7 1-5 5, Smieja 2-5
3-3 7, Banks 0-1 0-0 0, Pritz! 0-3 1-2 I, Bauer
2-2 0-0 4, Camacho ().. I 0-0 0, Guay 1-1 0-0 2,
Paulson 0-1 0-0 0, Hughes 0-2 4-6 4, Channing
0-2 0-0 0, Schmude 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 24-68
27-46 77.
Rebounds: UW-SP 38 (Boehning 12), UW-EC
55. Assists: UW-SP 13 (Granger6), UW-EC 9.
Tumovers: UW-SP 17, UW-EC II. Attendance: 1,400
UW-SP (72) Ott 3-12 10-11 19, McGurlc 0-0
2-2 2, Boehning 10-14. 7-7 27, Hodgson 1-3
0-0 2, Schultz 5-10 0-0 I 0, Granger 3-4 0-1 6,
Bauer 2-6 2-2 6. Totals 24-49 21-23 72.
UW-Superior (66) Kerr 1-6 2-3 5, Trowbridge
1-7 0-0 2, Olsen 6-14 4-6 19, Lane 6-10 1-2 14,
Domitrovich 3-9 2-2 8, Wohlgewuth 6-12 3-4
18. Totals 23-58 12-17 66.
Rebounds: UW-SP 30 (Boehning 6), UW-S 32.
Assists: UW-SP 8 (Boehning, Schultz 2), UWS 8. Tumovers:'UW-SP 16, UW-S 15. Attendance: N/A

An unidentified Pointer wrestler puts his Lawrence opponent
on his head Friday night. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

By Jess Dinkla
SPORTS REPORTER

The Pointer wrestling team dropped its home d~al meet last Friday
against Lawrence University, 24-15.
The Vikings drew first blood by capturing pins at both 141 and 149
pounds to start the match.
"It's hard to come back when you start a meet off with two pins,"
said Pointer coach Johnny Johnson.
Nathan l>reslaski, however, bounced back for Point by defeating
Ross Hubbard 8-0 at 157. Up next, Pointer senior Bob Weix dominated
the 165-pound match recording several takedowns and delivering an
electrifying "pancake" head-throw in the last 17 seconds to pin Mike
Nickel to cut the score to 12-9.
Point, it seemed, was gaining ground, but the momentum was shortlived as a landslide of losses plagued UW-SP, as they dropped the
next four matches. Although the meet was already out of reach for the
Pointers, Brady Holtz was able to end it on a bright note, pinning T.J.
Ow in 1:21 at 133 pounds.
"Our intensity is getting better, but we still need to improve on our
consistency. We have to wrestle hard the entire match in order to
win," said Johnson.
The Pointers captured their first dual meet victory this season last
Wednesday against UW-Oshkosh. UW-SP won five out of nine
matches to outlast the Titans by a score of 26-19.
"It's always nice to win the first meet after Christmas break. It
shows practices have gone well and the team has gotten stronger,"
said Johnson.
Following a Holtz win by forfeit at 133 pounds, Jason Kleinschmidt
added to the Pointer lead with a decision over Luke Madson 11-7 at
141 pounds. Oshkosh began to battle back at 149 when Brent S~hnieder
defeated Mike Nechuta, 8-0.
The Pointers, however, answered back in the middleweights with
Preslaski scoring a major decision over Matt FritscheI 19-7 at 157,
followed by a close victory by Weix over Nick Wenger 5-4 at 165.
Rounding out the middleweights with another major decision was Wes
Kapping over Kris Kaus 20-7 at 174.
UW-SP looks to improve on a 1-4 record as it hosts UW-Whitewater
this Friday.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
BEN BENESH - BASKETBALL
UW-SP Career Highlights
- Earned Team Servanthood Award
(1998-99)
-- Had career high eight points in
second half to spark victory over
UW-Superior (12-8-99)
Benesh
Hometown: Oconto, Wis.
Major: Biology (Pre-physical therapy)
Most Memorable Moment: The big game against Eau Claire last Saturday was me~orable, and freshman year going
to Nebraska for the Elite Eight.
Who was your Idol growing up?: My dad. He's the kind of guy I want to be when I grow up.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: Go on to physical therapy school; I don't know where yet.
Biggest achievement in sports: Persevering through four years and this year contributing more than in the past.
Favorite aspect of basketball: The fellas. I play the game for them.
Most Embarassi111 Moment: I came to play ball at men's league with my dad and I took my sweats off and realized
I dido 't have shorts on.
What will you remember most about playing basketball at UW-SP?: The instant 20 friends that you get
when ou first come here.
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gator for UW' s Division of Information Technology. Scheller said two
-stitl images and two movie clips allegedly showing child pornography
were found. Pediatricians from St. Mary's Hospital in Madison confirmed that the downloaded files featured children under the age of 18,
including some possibly as young as 10.
"Based ~n what we found, we applied for a search warrant for
[Struebing's home]," Scheller said.
Police searched the Monona home on Dec. 22. Scheller said they
seized a large number of computer disks, as well as pornographic videotapes, paperback books and magazines. He would not say if any
child pornography was found, since analysts are still in the process of
looking over everything that was seized.
"Right now, we're waiting for the final word on the analysis," Scheller
said. "We have pediatricians looking over everything we find, to try to
estimate how old [anyone pictured in the pornography] is."
According to the search warrant, sources in the history department
said Struebing was the only occupant of his Humanities building
office and it was normally locked when he was not there. The warrant
also said Struebing's computer had been installed with brand-new
components six months earlier.
Possession of child pornography is a class E felony in the state of
Wisconsin, punishable by one to five years in prison. _
"On campus, we run into a fair amount of instances where there
are complaints about people downloading pornography," he said.
"But the vast majority of this is adult porn, which is not illegal."
Using university computers to download child pornography is a
violation ofUW Information Technology Resource Guidelines, which
prohibit the use of university computers to violate state or federal
laws. In the search warrant, Savoy speculated that someone might
choose to download images from university computers because of the
speed of the network connection, which Savoy said can be" 10 to 100
times faster'' than a standard home phone connection.

LET YOURSELF
BE HEARD!

Write a letter to the
editor.

90FM
The Only Alternative!

1

Pointer Ad, crtising

Son1ething on your mind?
\Vrite a letter to T/1e Poi11ter!

Advertise
onS1VCable
Channel 10. Contact Sheila for more
info. @ 346-3068

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE!
The Swiss Colony~ Inc. currently has a variety of internship
opportunities available to college students interested in adding work
experience to their education. Positions are available in Human
Resources, Safety, Shipping, Receiving, Supervisory, Training,
Marketing, Computer Technical Support, and Telecommunications.
These positions are located either in Madison or Monroe.
All of our internships are paid $2,000 a month!
They are 6 months long, begin in the summer and run through
December. Requirements include above average organizational and
communication skills, motivation and flexibility, and the desire to
work for a fast growing company.

We will be interviewing on campus February 28, 2000.
Please sign up at Career Services.
_For more information, please call 1-800-487-9477 or email us at:
rusch_r@sccompanies.com

3-l6-3707
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We ship t~xtbooks fast.
Some woaJ.d say, too fast.

We know you wonted a little more time lo socialize before you hit the books, but at VorsityBooks.com we' re so do~n fast you'll hove your textbooks
in one to three business days. But at least we're saving you up to 40% and offering ycu a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. Look at it
this way, you'w.got at least one free night ahead of you. So what ore you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more tlwl tvw ~ days. Some reslr!ctions apply. See site for details.

SAVE UP TO 40°

0

ON TEXTBOOKS.

(yvarsityBooks.com
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Fishing tips and tricks for icing lun.ker pike

Gill's

By Joe Shead
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As a Minnesota native living in Wisconsin, I catch a lot of goodhumored flack from my friends here .• I'm the "mud-duck" in the
group, I say drinking fountain instead of bubbler and I pronounce
Rapala the way it is intended to be and not in the barely intelligible
way that only Wisconsinites and Southerners do.
Every now and then in this routine of interstate teasing, an
especially brilliant Wisconsin-born fishing buddy will point out to
me that Wisconsin actually has much more than the 10,000 lakes
that Minnesota boasts. And though he may be right, lately it seems
a typical angler is hard-pressed to believe such a claim on a typical
day on the ice.
Last Saturday was a prime example of this. Despite the fact that
we live in a state with excellent fishing in over 10,000 lakes and
we were fishing a large, relatively uncrowded flowage, some brain
surgeons found it necessary to drill holes a matter of feet away
from the holes we were already fishing.
Later in the day another group of "fishermen," who I can only
assume were from Illinois, roared at full throttle through our tipup spread on a four-wheeler so.veral times, seemingly unconcerned
with our tip-ups that lay just inches away from their tires. Adding
insult to injury, they finally drilled their holes in what little space
was yet unclaimed right next to our holes.
Earlier in the day when we were making our way out onto the
ice, we passed up closer and better fishing spots since people were
already fishing there. Instead of squeezing into those occupied spots,
~ we gave those fishermen their space and were ci.msiderate enough
not to spook the fish by drilling a dozen holes five feet away from
theirs. We had hoped that other anglers would do the same for us,
but sadly we were disappointed.
Before all of the other people had arrived, my friends and I
were enjoying a beautiful day on the ice. A light but persistent
snow· was falling, muffling all outside noise except for the occasional rustle of the tip-up flags or the song of a nearby chickadee.
,We even caught a few hefty bluegills. But by day's end the ice was
riddled with holes and echoed with the sound of radios, the groans
of power augers and the shouts of loudmouth fishennen.
Sure, there's no law that says you have to fish a certain distance
away from others or even that you have to be respectful to those
around you, but that's no excuse for the kind of rude, inconsiderate
behavior we encountered that day and have been running into on
an ever-increasing basis.
It may sound funny, but believe it or not there is such a thing as
etiquette in fishing and hunting-especially fishing and hunting.
Put yourself in the shoes of those who you share the water with. If
you wouldn't want someone flying through tip-ups on a snowmo... bile, then don't do it to anyone else. lfyou wouldn't like to have
someone else fish out of holes that you just drilled, then don't do it
to anyone else. You get the idea.
If you're thoughtful and considerate to other fisherman, chances
are you'll catch more fish, have more fun and you'll help others to
have more fun too.

1'£!DIDD!

Corner of 3rd & Water Street - ~
344-2070 ~

Mondays & Thursdays

2 for 1

Margaritas

*Chimichanga $4.99 *Quesedilla $3.50
*Tequila Shrimp $7 .99

Tuesdays Steak Night

*9 oz. Sirloin $7.99 or Juicy 10 oz. Ribeye. $8.99
*Taps $.75 *Domestics $1.25 *Microbeers &_Imports $1.75

Wednesdays

-

2 for J Long Island lee Teas, Alabama Slammers
• All you can eat Baby Back Ribs $9.99
F .

ridays

S

*Old Fashions $2.00 *Bloody Mary $2.00 *Fish Fry $5.7S ·
*Steak & Shrimp $8.99
aturida'JS
2 for 1 Long Island lee Teas, Alabamas Slammers

*Steak & Shrimp $8.99
• All you can eat Baby Back Ribs $9.99

Last week I discussed how to
find big northerns under the ice.
Once you find them, catching
them isn't too hard, but any fish
that survives long enough to attain a large size isn't stupid. Here
are a few tricks to put the odds of
landing one of these brutes in
your favor.
Every big pike expedition
should start with a gear check.
Make sure your equipment is in
top-notch condition.
Most winter northern fishing
involves tip-ups. When rigging
up, use plenty ofline. Use at least
50 yards of 25 pound-test line.
You never know when a big fish
will make a long nm.
I like to use three feet of clear,

17 pound test monofilament line
tied to a steel leader at the end. I
don't know if big fish might otherwise see the dacron line, but it
probably doesn't hurt. However,
mono does get nicked up on ice
and other things, so check your
line often and don't be afraid to
replace it. A nine-inch steel
leader is a big help. I've often
fished without one and even
caught my biggest pike on 14pound mono, but when you know
the fish is big, that leader is a big
confidence booster. The fish don't
seem to notice them, so use them.
Lastly, I use a size 6 treble
hook in the back ofa medium or.
large golden shiner. The treble
hook is pretty reliable for live or
dead bait. !fusing dead bait, don't
use Swedish hooks. In order to
land a fish with this rig, the
northern has to swallow the bait.
Studies have proven that these

The author caught and released this 34 1/2-inch northern pike
over winter break. (Submitted photo)

hooks kill a large percentage of
the fish they hook. If you're trying to catch a big fish, accidentally killing small ones isn't going to help your cause.
Store tip-ups in a warm place
after each outing so the line
doesn't freeze to the spool on your
next trip. A big pike won't be able
to run with the bait if the line is
frozen to the spool and will drop
the bait. Even if you do store your
tip-ups in a warm place, always
unravel 15 yards of line before
fishing, just to make sure things
are turning smoothly.
Also, be sure to check all the
little things. Make sure the line
isn't wound around the shaft of
the tip-up. Don't allow the flag
to touch any snow or ice. Although not a common occurrence, I've fished with a person
whose flag froze to the ice. A fish
bit and never tripped the flag.
When we picked up the tip-up,
all the line was unraveled. Luckily he caught the fish. Which
brings me to my next point. Make
sure the line is tied securely to
the spool. Don't just begin winding because you never know
when a true giant will bum all
the line off the spool.
Check your tip-ups often to
make sure your line is still baited
and to prevent the tip-up from
freezing in the hole. Also, moving the minnow seems to trigger
strikes. I've caught several fish
soon after checking my minnow.
Perhaps the motion attracts fish,
or makes them think the minnow
SEE NORTHERNS ON PAGE 22

Prepare for spring fishing by tying your own flies
By Ryan Gilligan
OUTDOORS EDITOR

With the lull of mid-winter
ice-fishing upon central Wisconsin, it's understandable to find
yourself looking longfully forward to the thawing days of
spring.
Though local trout streams
are still locked in ice, it won't be
long before the days begin to
warm and streams begin to flow.
And while flyfishing for trout
is one of the most rewarding and

The

Mission
Coffee House
1319 Strongs Avenue
Downtown

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEK
Call for Showtimes
342-1002
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Soup & Sandv:hiches

Import Beers
All Ap,es ,·,r~!C'.'ll:H)

entertaining ways to catch fish, hold the hook in place while you
there are few experiences more make the fly. Though a fly catafulfilling than catching fish on log would have you think that you
flies that you designed and made need to spend 100 dollars for a
yourself.
vice, a 20 to 30 dollar one will
Unfortunately, too many fish- do just fine.
ermen are intimidated by the
Another item you need to start
world of fly-fishing, and see fly- out are hooks. You don't need to
tying as something reserved for buy the most expensive, special
tweed jacket-wearing types that fly-tying hooks. Any normal
rattle off Latin names of insects, shank hook will do. A good size
smoke a pipe and grace the pages to begin with is size 12. That will
of Orvis catalogs.
imitate most Wisconsin trout
A look through a typical fly- stream insects while being large
tying supply shop doesn't help enough for beginning tiers to
this image any. Chicken
work with easily.
necks, whose feathers
Tying thread is another basic
are an important part
supply. Black 8/0 silk thread
of most flies, can run
is useful for a wide variety
as expensive as 50
of flies and works for medollars and even a
di um-sized to the very_
package of "dry fly
smallest of hooks.
hooks" can set you back
Fly cement is also an
10 bucks.
important supply to
However, fly-tying
have. The cement glues
need not be an expensive
thread and other fly
or complex affair. In order -.......-11.:.._
parts to the hook.
to start tying a variety of efClear fingernail
fective and attractive flies,
polish can be used
you need only a few basic
in a pinch.
supplies.
As far as feathThe first thing that all
ers, fur and
fly-tiers need is a
_ .
the like goes,
simple fly vice. The
SEE FLY ON
vice's purpose is to
~ ">
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Strap on snowshoes this season
whereas the bindings have been
replaced by various woven mateAss1STANT OUTDOORS EDITOR
rials.
Snowshoeing equipment is
broken into three separate categories: Aerobic/Fitness, Recreation
Six thousand years ago Cenand Mountaineering.
tral Asian peoples made the trek
Aerobic/Fitness:
to North America. ArchaeoloDesigned for the avid
gists speculate snowshoes made
outdoor athlete, these snowthis journey possible. A key mode
shoes are fit for running and
of travel for westward expansionexercise. Unfortunately they
ists, snowshoes were the necescan be used on groomed trails
sary means to hunt and forage . .-----~---,------==-----~ only.
With the advent of industrialRecreation:
ization, snowshoes were
Perfect for the all-around
adopted for a new purposeoutdoors person. This set of
recreation.
shoes is engineered for
Equally distributing the
moderate use (3 to 5 mile
hiker's weight, snowshoes
treks) on average to slightly
make it possible to float over
steep terrain.
the snow's surface. All snowMountaineering:
shoes have two distinct styles:
These snowshoes are for
bearpaw with a curved heel
serious sport. Ideally suited
and teardrop with a tail.
for long-distance travel, steep
In 1950 the Vermont Tubbs
climbs and unruly miles offSnowshoe Co. started the
trail.
high-tech snowshoe revolution
Keeping warm:
with the introduction of the
Layers are essential for
Green Mt. Bearpaw.
winter activities. Stay away
Gene and Bill Prater,
from cotton-layers of
founders of the Sherpa Snowpolypropylene and wool are
shoe Company, capitalized on
guaranteed to lock in your
this winter sport by designing Snowshoeing Wausau's untouched body heat. Knee-high gaiters
a "Western" style snowshoe at- countryside. (Submitted photo)
are great for protecting your
taching cleats and using a neo
calves from kicked up snow.

By Lisa Rothe

prene/nylon binding in pla~e. of
the intestine lacing.
Today, there are 20 manufacturers worldwide. Variations of
the shoe's shape range from symmetrical to asymmetrical, ·diamond, oval or hourglass
Snowshoe materials have also
evolved over time. Traditionally
made from wood and animal gut
for the bindings, today aluminum
frames and cold, impact resistant
plastics have replaced the frame
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Getting started :
CHOOSING SNOWSHOES:

• Select a shoe that best fits your interests. Keep in mind
your habits-don't choose an Aerobic/Fitness shoe if you
want to go for leisurely day hikes.
RULE OF THUMB:

• Allow one pound of body weight per square inch of
surface area per snowshoe. (If you weigh 150 pounds
select a shoe that has about 150 sq. in. of surface area).
• Choose a larger snowshoe size if you'll be shoeing in
powdery snow-the larger surface area covered the better.
WHERE CAN YOU RENT?
(We recommend you try different snowshoes (brands and

styles) before you purchase blindly.)
Rec Services, on campus, offers one-day, three-day and
seven-day rentals. Their stock of shoes consists of aluminum-framed Tubbs and Sherpa brands. Reservations
are accepted.
• One-day: $7 student, $10 non-student
• Three-day: $15 student, $20 non-student
• Seven-day: $25 student, $40 non-student

Snowshoeing points of interest:
• February 19-20: Winter camping and snowshoeing at the North Shore Camping Area in Minnesota.
Call Rec Services for further information at 346-3848.
• February 16 and 23: Snowshoe making mini-course. Call Rec Services for further information at
346-3848.

Public land use to be discussed at UW-SP
Meeting. scheduled for Feb. 1 in Stevens Point
The Department of Natural Resources is conducting a public lands study to determine what land and
resources Wisconsinites consider worth protecting. Hosting a series of public meetings around the state
beginning in January, the open-forum format is intended to facilitate group discussions on this heavi)y
debated issue.
This study is intended to determine what present conservation and recreation needs are met. George
Meyer, Wisconsin DNR secretary, states, "We want your help in planning Wisconsin's public land legacy."
Affecting generations to come and our present outdoor enthusiasts, this study aims to determine
which parts of Wisconsin's landscape need to be protected as the population expands.
Landowners will continue to determine which lands the DNR can purchase, yet those concerned
worry this may be the last effort to save what is left of Wisconsin's lands. The DNR maintains that the
results from this study will determine what can be done at this time, but cannot predict what the future
holds for future preservation of lands.
Currently the state owns 1.35 million acres of conservation and recreation land which represents 3.8
percent of the state's land base. The federal government owns 1.76 million acres while local governments oversee 2.46 million acres.
The Knowles-Nelson Stewardship program, renewed in Wisconsin's 1999-2000 budget, authorizes
the DNR to spend up to $34.5 million per year through 20 l O to acquire lands deemed essential to
conservation and recreation needs.

• Every year, Americans discard 1.6 billion pens, 2 billion razors
and blades, 18 billion diapers and 30 billion steel and tin cans.
News flash-they don't decompose.
• In Dane County, each month, households recycle enough plastic
bottles that if they were laid end-to-end, they would stretch from
Madison to Stevens Point and back.
• An average worker that participates in an office recycling program can save up to one tree per year. Imagine the difference a
stutlent can make recycling all research papers!

For fall 2000 -- Study In Gennany: Munich ...
In English!

No Language Prerequisites!

~~

OST: $4,995

~

.

(approximate 2000 prke)

~

ndudes:
l!J 14-Week Academic Program.
CLASSES: 13, 17 credits, upper cfmsian classes COllalltratina ..
the Htmanities and Social Sciences: English. Hist"J, Poitical
Science, Music Appreciation. Art History (taught at the ._..
famous Museums of Mooich · including the Alte 111d . _
Pinakothek); Gennan Culture 111d Civilization. . . Gennan
Language (first and third semestersJ Classes n tll9'l in
Engish. Most classes- are taught at the University of llunidi by
Gennan Professors. (NO advanced German classes n nailallle.)
l!J International Airfare
1!J Room and most board in Munich in near the University If Mllida..
l!J UWSP tuition for Wisconsin Residents • SIKcharge I• llher OIi·
of ·Slaters. •
l!J Extensive study tours from M1a1ich: Yaw. Prague. Brin, etc.

~SPa
. r...-_

ELIGIBILITY: Sophomores. Juniors. and Seniors from al 6scipliles.
No prior knowledge of German is requirld. Appication Dedile: Pi..
check with the

tmnat""'Prat,..,Officef0<

j. --~~
. .t

• , .

~ .

, ...

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Room 108 Collins Classroom Center - UW - Stewns P*r
WI 54481 USA
TEL: 715-346-2717

E-Mail: intlprog@uwsp.edu -www.uwsp.edu/acad/intemat
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Calling techniques·for outfoxing predators
By Charlie Janssen
OUTDOORS REPORTER

The sky was overcast, the air,
cold and crisp. As the winds
howled with the wolves and the
trees whined with the coyotes, the
moon was getting ready to go to
bedfortheday. Ablanketoffrost
covered the ground and a f~eling
of loneliness set in. And at the
same time there was a feeling of
not being alone . So111eone, or
something else seemed to be
stalking near.
At 4:30 a.m., two tired hunters, sick of deer hunting, decided
to try their hand at coyote hunt-

ing for the day. They grabbed
their breakfast, rifles and calls
and-headed for coyote country.
The sun peeked through the
clouds as it came up. My brother
squealed on the rabbit call, making it sound like a rabbit in
agony. We could here crackling
_in the woods to the right of us.
Instantly two coyotes.flashed in
front of the us. It was overcast
and the light was low, but I was
able to find an animal in my
· scope and placed a shot right before they disappeared. The coyote jumped and scrambled off out
of sight. My brother continued
calling. Without hearing a response for 15 minutes we chose

Good calling and setup techniques helped Charlie Janssen
and his brother take these nice coyotes. (Submitted photo)

to look for the animal. Soon we
found a 40-pound coyote.
At 2 p.m. we went back to try
again. After trying a couple of
different spots we went back near
the place where I had shot the
coyote earlier in the day.
Within minutes, I had enticed
a coyote within 10 yards of my
brother. With a well-placed shot
we had a double on our first day
of hunting.
That morning we found just
one more excuse to be in the
woods. "Hunting predators is
much different from hunting any
other kind of creature," Tom
Janssen once said.
Unlike turkey or deer hunting,
you must continuously call to the
predator, normally with a call that
simulates a wounded animal.
The more injured you can make
it sound and the more noise you
make, the better.
· Coyotes are one of the leasthunted game animals in Wisconsin. They are numerous, which
makes hunting them much easier.
However, most people have never
seen a coyote. That's mainly because they are not only nocturnal
but also very cautious creatures.
Their numbers also make
them a nuisance. Though they are
not seen, many coyotes will enter residential areas and feast on
cats, dogs, dog food, and any

other convenient
me a I.
Naturally
a coyote
will eat
mice, I H'
squirrels,
deer or
any other
thing they
can get in •·
t h e i r );
mouth.
C o· yotes are
mainly
nocturnal
creatures,
meaning

1-=========== =======-i

they hunt Andy Chikowski harvested this coyote on a recent
mostly at trip to the Missouri River country of South Dakota.
n i g h t · (Submitted photo)
Therefore~----------------~
hunting them right at dawn and one downwind.
at dusk is usually the most proCoyotes also have excellent
ductive, although it is still possible eyesight. It is important to be eito call one in at midday. ·
ther well-camouflaged or nicely
Predators like to come from concealed by the terrain and vegdownwind. Their noses are phe- etation. In our hunt, we were
nomenal and can definitely give wearing blaze orange because it
your position away. Because of was gun deer hunting season, so
this, the best way to hunt them is we made ourselves small blinds
with two hunters, placing one and hid behind trees. Lying flat
hunter downwind of the caller. in a field can also work well
The windier it is, and the more when calling predators. When
open the spot you' re hunting is, calling, you should call for a
the further you want to put some
SEE COYO'FES ON PAGE 22

WEEK IN POINT!
MONDAY. JANUARY 31
Planetarium Series: NIGHT SKY PROGRAM, 8:00 PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1
ACT TUTOR/VOLUNTEER FAIR. 1JAM-2PM & 6-8PM
(Laird Rm.-UC)
THURSDAY. JANUARY 27
Carlsten Art Gallery Exhibit: Mapping: Illustrated Maps
from the American Geographic Collection Through
February 13 (FAB)
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
Swimming & Diving, UW-LaCrosse, 6PM (HJ
Hockey, UW-Superior, 7:30PM (HJ
Wrestling, UW-Whitewater, 7PM (HJ
St. Ola/Choir, 8PM (St. Bronislava Church, Plover)

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY2
Campus Act./Stu. Inv. & SOURCE LEMJ Dinner: "We're
All In The Same Gang," 6PM (Alumni Rm.-UC)
Basketball, UW-Oshkosh, 7PM (HJ
Wom. BB, Oshkosh, 7PM (I')
Wrestling, UW-Parlcside, 7PM (Kenosha)
Campus Activities Distin°iuished Lecture Series Speaker:
EDWARIJJAMESOIMOS, "We're Allin The Same
Gang",. 7: 30 PM - 9:00 PM (Laird Rm.-UC)

SATURDAY. JANUARY 29
Swimming & Diving, UW-River Falls, 1PM (I')
Wom. BB, LaCrosse, 3PM (HJ
Basketball, UW-LaCrosse, 7PM (I')
Hockey, St. Scholastica, 7: 30PM (HJ

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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Jackie's Fridge

.

by BJ Hloms

"I don't think I get channel #8,528. Hy parents
are so cheap."'
1111' me Coolest llltkWorld Apparel, Greeblg CardS, Games,
& Accesslll'les, Visit Us at www.s11tk1'101'1d.com

Simple Pleasures

"You're gonna tell me that your virtual pet
turned 16 and vrecked the car?!"

ACROSS
1 Gang
5 Mark from a
wound
9 A.B.A. member:
abbr.
13 Utter
14 TV's Alan
15 "Stop, horse!"
16 Assemblage
18 Wrecked ship's
body
19 Sharp - tack
20 Catch
21 Pulverizes
23 Guadalajara
native
->25 Stubble
26 Bashful
27 Innocuous
· • 30 Sci. branch
33 Iridescent gem
35 Tear
36 Talk wildly
37 Stem joints
39 Poet Walter Mare
40 Questionnaire
...
item
41 Remainder
42 Fragrance
43 Tumultuous
flows
47 Industrious
insect
49 Doughnut shape
50 Made a derisive
look
54 In the same
place: Lat.
56 Stare
57 Have being
58 Challenge
59 Deadly
nightshade
62 Edible spread
63 Give off
64 Man from Rio
65 Covers
,.
66 Dee or Keeler
67 Gaelic

.t

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Selected
Take it easy
Snaky fish
Miserable one

2

3

10

4

11

12

13
16
19
23

58
62

65

5 Old Nick
6 Cut
7 "Much - About
Nothing"
8 Forest patroller
9 Spinning
1O Made a booming
noise
11 Narrated
12 Chatters
13 Swindle
17 Item for a
colorer
22 Farm animal
24 Ail
25 Bundles
27 Underworld god
28 Farm structure
29 Pole on a ship
30 Unruly child
31 Villain in
Shakespeare
32 Completely worn
out
34 Harbor towns
38 Stave
39 Be over fond

44
45
46
48
50
51
52

Cowboy events
Poet's "before"
Amount to
Sewing item
Likes sea water
- and raves
Mr. Kovacs

53
54
55
56

Colle.ge VIP
False god
Java neighbor
Like a smooth
talker
60 Flightless bird
61 Scull

by Shawn Wlllian,s
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Your College Survival Guide
Lego my Eg(>. · ·
By Pat "Fist Pants" Rothfuss
I HAVE NO IDEA WHATTIIlS MEANS ...

Dear Pat, "fist pants" Rothfuss,
The other night, I had a very
strange dream, sort of
I was at a swimming pool going
swimming, and then I was helped out
of the water by this really hot guy.
After he helped me out of the water
he said he wanted to have sex with
me, and I said, "Okay" and that's
when I noticed that this really hot guy
was actually a Lego TM Mini Fig, and
I wasn't in a swimming pool, I was in
a box of Lego TM people underneath
somebody's sofa.
What I would like to know is
what does this dream mean? I figure
if anyone would know, you would.
Saryn
Whoa boy ... Where to begin?
Well, let me start by thanking you
for the letter. It takes a brave person to
send any sort ofletter in to me, let alone
a letter so chock-full of graphic,
Freudian Lego-Porn.
· Call me old fashioned, but when
interpreting a dream, I like to go with
Freud. Why J:reud? Well, it's not
because he was a mother-obsessed
coke addict, and it's not because he
coined the term, penis enry. It's not
even because he was the first man in
history to make a career out oflistening
to women talk about sex.

So let's jump past that and to the
next interesting bit;where it turns out
the guy is actually a Lego man. ·
Now, Freud himself is curiously
silent on the topic of Legos, but that's
probably because everyone already
knows that Legos are an innately sexual

toy. In fact, ever since 1427 when the
first Legos were brought into Europe
from China, they were viewed in a
sexual light. Because the near-seamless
merging of two Legos was seen as a
symbol of the perfect sexual union,
Legos were a common (but slightly
improper) courting gift well into the
1750s.
You will also note that each Lego
has a male and female side. This led to
a scattering of racy double entendres
in the literature of the time. The most

Bovs Don't Crv: The Price 01 Dreams
By Kelvin Chen
efore Matthew Shepard life out as a man. Her behavior
Hilary Swank deserves the
there
was
Brandon riled up some of the local men Golden Globe she just won last
Teena- the typical young and they attacked the trailer Sunday for her portrayal of
man who just turned 21 , enjoying where stays she with her cousin, Brandon Teena. Her performance
his life and happily in love. Lonny.
is gritty and charismatically
Handsome, charming and full of
absorbing. If you walk in half
"Boys Don't Cry" is an
· ideals, Brandon is whaL~very
way through the movie, you
excellent
assembled piece would have thought that it is an
girl would want to bring hoine to
meet the parents except for one of work that is straight to
excellent actor that you are
thing. Brandon is not really
watching.
the point and heartBrandon, but rather Brandon is
The supporting cast is just as
wrenching.
·Teena: He is not a he, but he is a
moving. Chloe Sevigny (Last
she.
"You are not a boy!" Lonny Days of Disco) delivers a flawBased on the short, true life of screams at his cousin but less performance as Brandon's
Teena Brandon, " Boys. Don't Brandon seems oblivious to the whisky drinking, trailer-trash
Cry" is a M. Butterfly-esque film biological fact and retorts "Then girlfriend Lana, who under his
that is moving and at the same how come they say I'm the best wooing reveals a tender and sym·
time disturbing. The movie boyfriend they ever had?"
pathetic side.
explores the price that one has to
Fast forward, Brandon
For first-time film director
pay to live the life of a dream befriends some lads with a pen- Kimberly Pierce, "Boys Don't
come true. For Teena, her dream chant for drink, petty crime and Cry" is an excellent assembled
is to be a man and in a place heavy metal concert t-shirts and piece of work that is straight to
where departure from the norm is moves with them to Falls City. the point and heart-wrenching.
seen as undesirable, she puts her- There he met the love of his life, What makes it painfully difficult
self in a territory that is danger- lives a parody life of a man and to watch is the realization that the
ous and at the same time, inspir- that is when you start having this events happening in the film are
ing fear, condemnation and sense of dread that something true. "Boys Don't Cry" simply
terrible is about to happen. The shocks the viewers into disbelief
revulsion from the locals.
"Boys Don't Cry" starts out in acceptance he gets is just as illu- and denial that death and vio1993 in Lincoln Neb. where sionary as his ability to maintain lence are the price that Brandon
Teena has already been living her his identity at all times.
paid to live a life of his own.

B

famous of these appears
Shakespeare's 73rd sonnet: ·

0r id. or superego ...whatever.

The reason I go with Freud is
because we're both white European
males. And if guys like us don't stick
together by promoting androcentric
theories that shape society and the
individual's concept of the self, I'm
pretty sure the world will end up going
straight to hell.
As far as swimming pools go,
Freud is very clear. Any hole in
the ground, especially a wet one,
corresponds to a certain part of
your body. (For propriety's sake
I will refer to this as your "girlthingie. ") The fact that you were
actually swimming in the pool
represents a burgeoning sexuality
common to many college-age
females.
So, you are alone in the pool,
performing lap after lap,
practicing your strokes. Maybe
you even go to the deep end of
the pool, hold your breath, and
dive for that heavy rubber brick that
lays at the bottom of the pool. There is
nothing unusual about this. It's a
natural, healthy exercise. Don't be
worried if you can't get the brick right
away, sometimes it takes a couple tries.
After this, a man visits your pool.
(Or your "Oatmeal Cookie.") What's
more, he helps you out, (of the water.)
However, all my clever metaphors go
right out the window when the guy
actually mentions sex and you accept.
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"In me thou see 'st the twilight of such day
As after sunset fadeth in the west;
Which by and by black night doth take away
Lego 's second self, that seals up all the rest.

Wow. I still find it hard to believe
what Shakespeare got away with back
in those days. Never let it be said that
the bard didn't have his smutty side.
Lastly, and most importantly to your
dream, it is important to remember that
the basic unit of the Lego is the block.
Sound familiar? The Lego block and the
block you were struggling to bring to the
surface of the pool are closely related.
Your dream man's innate Lego-ness
represents his ability to help you get to
that ever-elusive diving brick that is
waiting to be reclaimed from the depths
of your 'Parking Meter.'
Freud, as you know, had his patients
lay on a couch. However, in your dream
the couch is replaced with a more
modem sofa, showing your preference
for a more contemporary analyst, myself.
The fact that you are under the sofa
rather than on top of it shows a hidden
desire to display these dreams to the
public eye, which you've acted on by
sending me your letter.
That's about it. Let me repeat that
you are one gutsy chick to send me a
Lego-fetish dream. As your reward you
will receive an "I am not Pat Rothfuss"
T-shirt.
Send letters to the Pointer office c/o Pat
Rothfa.ss, or E-mail them to
proth884@uwsp.edu

Thank You Very Little

.
F

Arie Otzelberger

irst off, this week's review is dedicated to The Pointer's
very own Andrea Wetzel. Years ago, while other girls her
age were polluting their e:ars with The New Kids On The
Block, Andrea was listening to the punk-rock supergods who
happen to be the featured artists this week, Screeching Weasel.
Screeching Weasel's latest doµble-disc release entitled "Thank
You Very Little" is a massive 50 song collection of demo tracks,
outtakes, covers, b-sides, liv~ material, and EP tracks. The songs
on this ~ollection span the band's entire career from 1986 to the
.
present.
The first disc of the set is jam-packed with great punk-rock
gems. Songs like "27 Things I Wanna Do To You," "My Own
World," and "Anchor" showcase the band's unique attitude and
spirit. Other tunes, such as "Amy Saw Me Looking At Her
Boobs" and "I Hate Old Folks" display front-man Ben Weasel's
sense of humor. For all .of you cowpokes, Screeching Weasel
pulls off a hilarious cover of "You Are My Sunshine."
Disc two contains 23 more songs, including a sixteen-song live
set that was recorded in Philadelphia from the band's 1993 tour.
If you have never had the privilege to attend a Screeching Weasel
show, this disc is the next best thing._
Choppy guitars, nasal vocals', and lyrical wit all contribute to the
melodic punk rock sound that is Screeching Weasel. In their 14year career, the band has released 12 full-length albums and 5
EP's. Without question, they are and will continue to be dne of
the most influential punk bands of all time.
To hear great bands like Screeching Weasel, tune in to 90
WWSP. The request line is always open at 346-2696.

--
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Northerns

Hmong
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

UWSP Residential Living

2000 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT available

FREE HOUSING!!! plus ...
$$$ Base Salary Above Minimum :wage $$$
with Bonuses and Incentives
JOBS AVAILABLE:

..

PLAN TO ATTEND:
lmporfant Info
meeting,
Tues, Feb 81 8:00 pm

Conference Host
Welcome Guests
Provide Desk Services
Student Custodians
UC Wright Lounge
Clean Buildings
Change Linens
Application• and Job
Descriptions are available
Projects Crew
In Residenttal Living
Furniture Moving
Hall Display Rack In
Drapery Making/
Lower Level-Delzell Hall,
Reupholstery
Feb 7 through Feb 18.
Various Projects

Place a Personal Ad
Today!!!
Call:
346-3707

Watch Sportsline
Live
7 - 8 P.M. Thursda
Only on STV cable
channel IO

(Note: One application covers all positions)
Questions: Contact Tom Richardson at X3511

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Norton, a graduate student at
UW-SP.
The Hmong language, which
is similar to French, has eight different tones, which hold different
meanings. "Otherwise, the language itself is easy to learn," said
Blong.
HSEAAC has taught Hmong
language classes through MidState Technical College and
makes presentations on the
Hmong culture on campus, at local elementary schools and libraries. The goal of the group is to
get in touch with the community
as a way for the community to be
more aware ofHmong people and
their culture.

•
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is getting away. Whatever the
case, this motion is also a solid
argument for wind tip-ups. Wind
tip-ups keep your bait moving
and will often outfish regular tipups. Jigging for northerns with a
jigging rod takes patience, but it,
too, can be productive. It pays to
experiment.
The best advice for catching
big northerns is to use equipment
for big northerns. Drill holes at
least 8 inches in diameter. Believe
me, pike that tip the scales in the
double digits don't fit easily
through 6-inch holes. Use quality line, hooks, leaders and tipups.
Be smart when finally playing a big fish. Let the fish do what
it wants until it tires. If you've
prepared for the trip, used quality equipment and play the fish
until it tires, you should be wellprepared when the big one is on
the line.

Coyotes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

cover your butt.
bet~er yet, hel.p cover your

[tuition].
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different things, but tuition payments
shouldn't be one of them. That's where Army ROTC comes in. Here, you'll develop
skills that'll last a lifetime. Meet friends you can count on. And have a shot at
getting a 2- or 3-year scholarship. Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today, and find

out

more about our scholarship program. We've got you covered.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT AT (715) 346, 3821
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should call for a couple of minutes and then wait a couple of seconds. Do this again and again for
about IO to 15 minutes. Be on the
lookout the whole time because
when coyotes hear "free food,"
they come running-kind of like
college students do. They will run
right towards the caller, sometimes almost right on top of you.
They may come from several
miles away so I like to give them
about 15 minutes to respond. If
there is no reply, try somewhere
else.
Make sure to check the rules
about predator hunting. Where
we were, we were able to hunt
during the gun deer season, however, some places in Wisco!}sin
prohibit coyote season during the
gun deer season.
Following these helpful hints
and tips may help you bag your
first predator.

Fly
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

16

some basic materials that will let
you tie a lot of flies are a brown
saddle patch of hackle feathers,
rabbit fur, peacock plumes and
deer fur.
As you start tying flies, use
your imagination. Some of the
best fly-tying supplies are things
already found around the home.
Feel free to experiment with new
designs and material and you'll
have a full box of flies waiting
once spring trout fishing rolls
around.

Editor's note: Look/or morejlytying-how-to articles by the author in upcoming issues of The
Pointer.
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Anchor Apartments
Immediate opening of3
bedroom apartment 1
block from campus.
Includes appliances with
laundry, parking and heat.
Also 1 & 2 bedroom
available Jan. 1st, 2000
Now leasing for
2000-2001
Nice units-close to
campus. Professional
management.
Call: 341-4455
Thank you for your past
patronage.
Housing 2000-2001
Where will you live next
year? We still have quality
apartments and one house
available. 343-8222 or

Earn money and marketing
experience! The nation's
leader in college marketing is
seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events
on campus.
•
•
•
•
•

Great earnings
Set your own hours
Part-time
No sales involved
5-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep ,aamencanpassage.com

Extra room to spread out.
4 bedrooms. Restored in
absolutely new condition.
2324 Wyatt. $1395/
semester. Call: 343-8222
Roomy four bedroom
apartment with exclusive
amenities. Affordable,
clean living. 303 Minnesota Ave. $1295/semester
Call: 343-8222
Four single rooms 2132
Clark. Nicely furnished,
customize your bedroom.
$1150/semester.
Call: 343-8222
House for eight. 1908
College. Large rooms,
nicely furnished, half block
from Old Main. $995
double rooms/$1050 single.
Call: 343-8222
A house for six. 1709
Clark. Available for
summer and fall. Call:
344-0637 between 9 and 3.
Tum of the Century studios
and private rooms
furnished, utilities included.
Security deposit required.
Monthly rentals available.
344-4054

<•• · · .,.

• · :.-.

,: :·: : :.:., ·
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The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of
campus rep.
•
•
•
•
•

Great earnings
Set your own hours
Part-time
No sales involved
5-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@amencanpassage.com

Raise money for your
club/organization by
promoting products and
events on your campus.
• Great earnings
• Set your own hours
* No sales involved

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@ameri canpassage. com

Place a
Personal Ad
~roday ! ! !
C\tl I:
3-16-3707
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CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA.
Excellent residential toed
summer camp. We are
looking for an energetic,
qualified and caring staff to
teach gymnastics, all
general athletics, hockey,
tennis, mountain bikes, golf,
motorcycles, outdoor
adventure; ropes, archery,
drama, video, photography,
fishing, WSI, waterfront
activities, arts and cra.fts,
cooking and much more!
Excellent facilities and
great salary! 6/21/00. 8/18/00. Call
. (800)832-8228 or apply
online:
, . • ( .. • J'/()i\'

Honeycomb Apt.

Girls need roommate for
2000/01 school year. Close
to campus. Can't have
vehicle. Cathy: 341-5972

.

www.canadensis.com

www.sommer-rentais.com
30 l LINDBERGH A VE.
Deluxe one big bedroom
plus loft. New carpeting
and paint. Laundry, A/C
and appliances. Furnished
or unfurnished. Close to
campus. Very clean and
quiet.
Call Mike: 341-0312 or
345-0985

·· ..

#1 Panama City Vacations!
Party beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's & Mark II. All
major credit cards accepted!
1-800-234-7007

Welcome
back
Pointers!
Have a
great
Semester.
The Pointer
Staff
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www.endies,wmmertours.com

Watch Sportsline
Live
7 - 8 P.M. Thursday
OnlyonSTV

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Book it
now! All major credit
cards accepted! 1-800-2347007

cable channel 10

www.mdles.wmmertours.com.
Spring Break to Mazatlan,
Mexico. Air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. Guaranteed
flights, hotels ideally
situated. Call now--we'II
beat any comparable offer.
Mazatlan Express
(800)366-4786 or
(612)893-9679.
www.mazexp.com

MAZATLAN &
CANCUN SPRING
BREAK from $369.00.
Includes 14 Free Meals &
23 Hours of Free Drinks.
e've been taking student
for 32 years. Want to
Travel Free, Ask How!
Call free 800-395-4896

www.colleietours.com

LET
YOURSELF
BE HEARD!
Write a letter
to the editor.

Email

questions
comments
and
suggestions
to:
Pointer@uwsp.edu

The Pointer
is now accepting
applications for
•Assistant Sports Editor
•Advertising Assistant.
•Photography Assistant
•Copy Editors
If interested stop in room 104 CAC to
pick up an
application.
Or call: 346-2249

-

-
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Prehistoric Drawings
Depict Early Cave Wars
In addition to Breadstix as an offensive weapon.
pizzas were used defensively as shields.
Neanderthal
Man fashioned
clubs out of
Breadstix.
Historians
theorize that
this practice
not only
provided food
for warriors.
but also led to
shorter
battles
because the
enemy would
surrender in
order to eat.

The5e early food fight5
evolved into the more
peaceful, 1,ut 5till
competitive, tradition of
Topper'5 Pizza'5 Dorm War5.

PfER'S
The dorm floor on campus that orders the most pizza and breadstix• in February will be
declared the "Pizza-Eatingest" dorm floor in Stevens Point and receive the following:
future
eras the
gestDorm
nsPolnt.

Free pizza p
choosln
15 larg
5 triple order
3cases

A travelln

Order EarlV

• Every pizza and triple order of breadstix counts toward total.

and Often

Open 11 a.m. to :3 a.m. every day

249 D1vl6lon Street• 5teven6 Point

4--;•

342 4242
i
99 : s399
•

! s1399 : s2499 .: s49
Grind••
: •
: •llrle2-TGPPilll'llzl
•
• lreadsdx wtlll
•
••••· auce
;
• 4 cold dridls

:
•
•&
• • 20 Wlllls or Tltlle Order 1

I

:•

or lradslxT"

• a-.a drtnu

ARI 4 Larae Pizzas
• 201Mn11
• • Triale ••• or lreadstiJ("
;
• 12-111a drinks

·
1
, ,m~~:!~~"" :

ycommemosthe third
ffopper's
st Award.

:
•
;

Triple"'

:

Buv 1 Triple Order of

1

•

Breadstb(" 11 die regular ;
; price, and 1e1 Ille second 1
order for ontv $3.99
;
1
1
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